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Figure 1.1.  Huffman Tree Diagram for Die Example. 
! c
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Figure 1.2. Arithmetic Coding Example using the data from Table 1.1 
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(#,"63(!-&1-!&1B'!1!:'6,'-2)H!A26"1")3)-#!.)(-2)"+-)6/!1/.!&1(!-&'!562,C!
 QPGPGYQXYX PP P <<"!= pnppnP
n  Eqn. 1.9 
%&'!T636,"!H6.'!Gm!'/H6.'(!1!/6/U/':1-)B'!)/-':'2!n!)/!-&'!H6/H1-'/1-)6/!65!-K6!A12-(C!1!+/12#!
2'A2'('/-1-)6/! 65! ! nlm! X8+6-)'/-Y! 1/.! 1! ")/12#! 2'A2'('/-1-)6/! 65!n!,6.!m! X2',1)/.'2YE! ! %&'!




























O[!o!cG!1/.!n!o![PE! !%&'!")/12#! 2'A2'('/-1-)6/!65!n! )(!QQQQPE! !n! (&)5-'.! -6! -&'! 2):&-!"#![!")-(G!






S0<TUR*! '/H6.)/:! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262C! -&'('! ,1#! "'! /':1-)B'! 62! /6/U/':1-)B'E! ! %&)(! )/B63B'.!












Y!XM  Eqn. 1.11 
%&)(!,1AA)/:!5+/H-)6/!)/-'23'1B'(!-&'!A6()-)B'!1/.!/':1-)B'!B13+'(!)/!-&'!62.'2!PG!UQG!QG!UOG!Or!
%&'! T636,"U7)H'! H6.'! 2'3)'(! &'1B)3#! 6/! -&'! .)(-2)"+-)6/! "')/:! H'/-'2'.! 1-! PE! %&)(! ,1AA)/:!






)(! '/H6.'.! )/(-'1.! 65! -&'! A)W'3! B13+'(! -&',('3B'(E! ! 02'.)H-)6/! '2262(! :'/'2133#! &1B'! 36K'2!
'/-26A#! -&1/! A)W'3! B13+'(G! 1/.! 13(6! &1B'! 1! :'6,'-2)H! .)(-2)"+-)6/E! ! %&)(! )(! 1! A'25'H-! 5)-! 562!
T636,"U7)H'!H6.'(E!




")-A31/'(! 65! :21#(H13'! ),1:'(! h('H-)6/! OEQE_G! A1:'! OPiE! ! ?-! 13(6! ,1#! "'! +('.! 6/! cU")-! B13+'(G!




"36HF! 65! Pn(! 1/.! Qn(G! 1/.! '(-1"3)(&! 1! H6/B'/-)6/! 562! .'-'2,)/)/:! -&'! B13+'! 65! '1H&! 2+/E!!
*+HH'(()B'! 3'/:-&(! )/! A+2'! ")/12#! H6.)/:! 13-'2/1-'! "'-K''/! A)W'3! B13+'(! P! 1/.! QE! ! $-! -&'!
"':)//)/:! 65! -&'! 2+/G! ')-&'2! -&'! B13+'! 65! -&'! 5)2(-! 2+/! 3'/:-&! )(! (A'H)5)'.G! 62! -&'! 5)2(-! 3'/:-&! )(!





Figure 1.3. Bitonal Run-Length Coding Example 






2 Image Compression Theory 















Figure 2.2. Image Compression Decoding Model 
2.1.1 Types of Compression 
!
?,1:'!H6,A2'(()6/!,1#!"'!.6/'!+()/:!1!36((#G!36((3'((G!62!/'12U36((3'((!13:62)-&,!h_iE!!?/!36((#!
H6,A2'(()6/G! -&'! 62):)/13! ),1:'! H1//6-! "'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! A'25'H-3#! K&'/! .'H6.'.E! ! R6((3'((!
H6,A2'(()6/! A2'('2B'(! -&'! ),1:'! )/562,1-)6/! H6/-'/-!K&'/! '/H6.'.G! )/! 62.'2! 562! -&'! 62):)/13!
),1:'! -6! "'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! haiE! ! %&'! 8+1/-)J1-)6/! (-'A! )(! 6/3#! A2'('/-! )/! 36((#! H6,A2'(()6/G!
"'H1+('!8+1/-)J)/:!.6'(!/6-!A2'('2B'!-&'!'W1H-!.1-1!B13+'(E!!@'12U36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/!)(!1!36((#!

























2.1.1.1 Lossy Compression 
!
R6((#! H6,A2'(()6/! )(! A6A+312! "'H1+('! )-! #)'3.(! &):&'2! H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6(! -&1/! 36((3'((!
H6,A2'(()6/!)/!,6(-!1AA3)H1-)6/(E!!?-!)(!/6-!H2)-)H13!-&1-!'W1H-!A)W'3!)/562,1-)6/!"'!,1)/-1)/'.!)/!
-&'! ),1:'E! ! %&'! 5)/13! Z+.:'! 562! 1/! ),1:'! )(! -&'! &+,1/! '#'! K&'/! B)'K)/:! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.!





















RMSE  Eqn. 2.1 













RMSEPSNR  Eqn. 2.2 
%&'!(#,"63!b )(!.'5)/'.!1(!-&'!/+,"'2!65!")-(!A'2!A)W'3!)/!-&'!62):)/13!),1:'E!!=/'!H1/!H6/H3+.'!
-&1-! -&'! ,1)/! 6"Z'H-)B'! )(! -6! &1B'! 1! 36K! 7;*<! 1/.! 1! &):&! 0*@7G! 136/:! K)-&! B)(+13! ),1:'!
8+13)-#G!K&'/!'B13+1-)/:!1!36((#!H6,A2'(()6/!13:62)-&,E!
2.1.1.2 Lossless Compression 
*)/H'! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/! "#! .'5)/)-)6/!,+(-! A2'('2B'! 'W1H-! A)W'3! B13+'(!K&'/! '/H6.)/:! 1/.!
.'H6.)/:! 1/! ),1:'G! H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6! 62! ")-(! A'2! A)W'3! )(! -&'! (-1/.12.! 562! H6,A12)/:! 36((3'((!
13:62)-&,(E! !462!,6(-!13:62)-&,(!1/.! ),1:'(G! -&'!H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6! 21/:'(!"'-K''/!QE]!1/.![E!!
M&'/! H6/().'2)/:! H6,A2'(()6/! 13:62)-&,(G! )-! )(! 13(6! ),A62-1/-! -6! 366F! 1-! -&'! 13:62)-&,!
H6,A3'W)-#!1/.!5+/H-)6/13)-#!hQQiE!!=/'!K1#!-6!,'1(+2'!H6,A3'W)-#!K6+3.!"'!-&'!'W'H+-)6/!-),'!
65! -&'! 13:62)-&,E! ! ?/! 1! &12.K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/G! H&)A! 12'1! 1/.! A6K'2! H6/(+,A-)6/! 12'! 6-&'2!
K1#(! -6!,'1(+2'!H6,A3'W)-#E! ! !$(!K'!K)33!(''G! -&'! -21.'655!"'-K''/!13:62)-&,!H6,A3'W)-#!1/.!
H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6!)(!'B).'/-!)/!S0<TUR*E!
! Q]
2.1.1.3 Near-Lossless Compression 




H6,A2'(()6/! ,1#! 13-'2! -&'! 1AA'121/H'! 65! 1/! WU21#! ),1:'! (3):&-3#G! Z+(-! '/6+:&! -6! 6"(H+2'! 1!
A1-)'/-n(! 3)5'U-&2'1-'/)/:!,'.)H13!A26"3',!62!)/-26.+H'!1!/'K!6/'E! !%',A'21-+2'!.1-1!'W-21H-'.!




@'12U36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/! )(! 1! 36((#! -'H&/)8+'! -&1-!:+121/-''(! -&'!.)55'2'/H'!"'-K''/!62):)/13!
A)W'3!B13+'(!1/.! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.!B13+'(! -6!"'!/6!,62'! -&1/!1! (A'H)5)'.! -&2'(&63.E!$/! ),1:'! -&1-!
H6+3.!"'!H6,A2'(('.!1/6-&'2!QP!-),'(!+()/:!/'12U36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/!H6+3.!"'!1--21H-)B'!-6!1/!
1(-26/6,'2!)5!-&'!-',A'21-+2'!.1-1!)(!155'H-'.!6/3#!K)-&)/!1!"6+/.'.!21/:'!65!'2262E!!02'.)H-)B'!
H6.)/:! h('H-)6/! OEQE[G! A1:'! Q\iG! 2'B'2()"3'! -21/(562,1-)6/G! 1/.! 36((#U+A6/U36((3'((! -'H&/)8+'(!
h('H-)6/!OEQE]G!A1:'!OOi!,1#!"'!+('.!562!/'12U36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/E!
2.1.2 Transform Coding 
$!-21/(562,!,1#!"'!+('.!562!-&'!,1AA)/:!(-1:'!65!),1:'!H6,A2'(()6/G!1(!(&6K/!)/!4):+2'!OEQ!
1/.! 4):+2'! OEOE! ! $! v:66.w! -21/(562,! )(! 6/'! -&1-! A1HF(! ,6(-! 65! -&'! ),1:'! .1-1! )/-6! 1! (,133!





?/! /'12U36((3'((! 1/.! 36((#! H6,A2'(()6/G! 1! -21/(562,! ,1#! "'! +('.! 1(! 36/:! 1(! )-! )(! 2'B'2()"3'E!!
%21/(562,(!K6+3.!"'!1--21H-)B'!562!/'12U36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/G!&6K'B'2!-&')2!+('!-6.1#!)(!!3),)-'.!
hQ]iE! !%&)(! )(! "'H1+('! -&'2'! )(!/6! '1(#!K1#! -6! -21/(31-'! -&'!/'12U36((3'((! '2262! -63'21/H'! )/-6! 1!









2.1.2.1 Karhunen-Loève Transform (KLT) 
%&'!LR%!-2'1-(!'1H&!A)W'3!1(!1!A6)/-!)/!B'H-62!(A1H'G!1/.!-&'/!+('(!-&'!),1:'!,'1/G!H6B12)1/H'G!
1/.!'):'/B'H-62(! -6! -21/(562,!-&'! ),1:'!hQiE! !4)2(-G! -&'! ),1:'!.1-1! )(!H'/-'2'.!1-! -&'!62):)/!"#!
(+"-21H-)/:!-&'!(1,A3'!,'1/!526,!'1H&!.1-1!A6)/-E!!@'W-G!-&'!.1-1!)(!26-1-'.!136/:!-&'!.)2'H-)6/!





2.1.2.2 Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) 
%&'! OU9!9>%! )(! +('.! )/! -&'! "1('3)/'! S0<T! ),1:'! H6,A2'(()6/! 13:62)-&,! h('H-)6/! OEOEQEQ! 6/!
A1:'!O[iE! !%&)(! -21/(562,!&1(!:66.!H6'55)H)'/-!A1HF)/:!A26A'2-)'(!m! )E'E! )-!A'2562,(!"'--'2! -&1/!
,6(-! -21/(562,(G!"+-!/6-!1(!K'33!1(! -&'!6A-),13!LR%E! !%&'!9>%!)(!,62'!K).'3#!+('.! -&1/! -&'!
LR%!"'H1+('!-&'!9>%!)(!/6-!)/A+-!.'A'/.'/-!3)F'!-&'!LR%E!!?-!)(!13(6!)/-'2'(-)/:!-6!/6-'!-&1-!-&'!
9>%!&1(!1!51(-!X Y36:X nnO 562!1/!nUA6)/-!-21/(562,Y!),A3','/-1-)6/!3)F'!-&'!94%!h_iE!
2.1.2.3 Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) 
!
%&'! OU9!9M%! )(! +('.! )/! -&'! S0<T! OPPP! ),1:'! H6,A2'(()6/! (-1/.12.E! ! b#! .'H6,A6()/:! -&'!
)/A+-! ():/13! 6/! -6! 1! ('-! 65! "1()(! 5+/H-)6/(G! 62! K1B'3'-(G! -&'! 9M%! H2'1-'(! 1! -),'U(H13'!
2'A2'('/-1-)6/! 65! -&'! ():/13! hOiE! ! M1B'3'-(! 12'! 6"-1)/'.! 526,! (H13)/:! 1/.! (&)5-)/:! 1! ()/:3'!
A26-6-#A'! ,6-&'2! K1B'3'-E! ! %&'! )/A+-! ():/13! )(! .'H6,A6('.! )/-6! &):&! 1/.! 36K! 52'8+'/H#!
H6,A6/'/-(G! 1/.! A1(('.! -&26+:&! H6,")/1-)6/(! 65! ('A121"3'! 36K! 1/.! &):&! A1((! 5)3-'2(E!!
*A'H)5)H133#G!-&'!),1:'!)(!.)B).'.!)/-6!56+2!(+"U),1:'(E!!%&'!5)2(-!)(!A26H'(('.!"#!-K6!36K!A1((!
! Q\
5)3-'2(G! -&'!('H6/.!A26H'(('.!K)-&!1!&):&!A1((! 56336K'.!"#!1! 36K!A1((! 5)3-'2G! -&'! -&)2.! 36K!-&'/!
&):&!A1((G!1/.!-&'!31(-!)(!A26H'(('.!K)-&!-K6!&):&!A1((!5)3-'2(E!!I):&!52'8+'/H#!.'-1)3!)(!A2'('2B'.!










.'-'H-)/:!A2'.)H-62E! !*)/H'! -&'!'/H6.'2!1/.!.'H6.'2!+('! -&'! (1,'!A2'.)H-)6/!,'-&6.G! )-! )(!6/3#!






/'12U36((3'((G! 62! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/j! -&'! .)55'2'/H'! "')/:! K)-&! 36((#! 1/.! /'12U36((3'((!
H6,A2'(()6/! -&'! '2262! )(! 8+1/-)J'.E! %&'! 6/3#! 2'(-2)H-)6/! )(! -&1-! -&'! A2'.)H-)6/! "'! "1('.! 6/!
A2'B)6+(!A)W'3(!-&1-!&1B'!"''/!A26H'(('.!"#!-&'!13:62)-&,E!!!
!
462! -&'!A2'.)H-)6/U"1('.!,'-&6.!65!/'12U36((3'((! '/H6.)/:G! -&'!8+1/-)J1-)6/! -&2'(&63.!,+(-!"'!
-&'!(A'H)5)'.!'2262!-63'21/H'G!1HH62.)/:!-6!-&'!56336K)/:!'8+1-)6/!hQ]iC!










kxxQ  Eqn. 2.3 
K&'2'! x )(! -&'! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262G! k )(! -&'! (A'H)5)'.! /'12U36((3'((! -63'21/H'G! 1/.! Qhxi! )(! -&'!
8+1/-)J'.!'2262!B13+'E! !M'!H1/!)/5'2! 526,!-&'!1"6B'!'8+1-)6/!-&1-! -&'!1336K1"3'!21/:'!65!'2262!
B13+'(!)(!2'.+H'.!"#!1!51H-62!65!XOk!d!QYE!!%&'2'562'G!K'!H1/!.26A!-&'!5)/13!XOk!d!QY!-'2,!526,!-&'!
! Qc










kxl  Eqn. 2.4 
%&'!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262!)(!2'H6/(-2+H-'.!1-!-&'!.'H6.'2C!
 ( )QOxu += klx  Eqn. 2.5 




)(! ,1:/)5)'.! )/! 31-'2! A)W'3(! )/! -&'! ),1:'E! ! $! H6,A12)(6/! 65! -&'! S0<TUR*! (-1/.12.! K)-&! -&'!
>$R?>!13:62)-&,! h('H-)6/!OEOE[G!A1:'!O]i! 1/.!*d0! -21/(562,! h('H-)6/!OEOE]G!A1:'!O\i!,1#!"'!
56+/.!)/!hQ]iE!!>$R?>!A'2562,'.!-&'!"'(-!XH6/().'2)/:!7;*<!1/.!0*@7YG!56336K'.!"#!S0<TU
R*!6+-A'2562,)/:!-&'!*d0!-21/(562,E!
2.1.3.1 Lossy Predictive Coding 
9)55'2'/-)13!0+3('!>6.'!;6.+31-)6/!X90>;Y!)(!1!A6A+312!-'H&/)8+'!562!36((#!A2'.)H-)B'!H6.)/:E!!
$! 3)/'12! A2'.)H-62! )(! +('.! 562! '/H6.)/:G! .'-1)3'.! )/! 4):+2'! OE[! h_iE! ! %&'! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262! )(!






























Figure 2.4. DPCM Decoder 
!
9'3-1!;6.+31-)6/!X9;Y!h_i! )(!1!6/'U")-!B'2()6/!65!90>;E!!%&)(! )(!1/6-&'2!-'H&/)8+'!562! 36((#!
A2'.)H-)B'!H6.)/:G!+()/:!6/3#!6/'!")-!A'2!A)W'3E!!%&'!A2'.)H-62!)(!.'5)/'.!1(!
















e&  Eqn. 2.7 
!
K&'2'! ne&)(!-&'!8+1/-)J'.!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262!1/.!& !)(!1!A6()-)B'!H6/(-1/-E!!M&'/!+()/:!9;G!-&'2'!)(!



































Figure 2.5. Lossless DPCM Encoder 
9'3-1!;6.+31-)6/!)(!/6-!+('.!)/!36((3'((!'/H6.)/:G!"'H1+('!)-!.6'(!/6-!A2'('2B'!'W1H-!A)W'3!B13+'(!
65!1/!),1:'E!



















! (  Eqn. 2.8 




























Figure 2.6. An 8-bit Image Bit Plane Representation 
Figure 2.7. Lena Image [Left]; Most Significant Bit Plane [Right] 
<1H&! ")-! A31/'! ,1#! "'! H6,A2'(('.! +()/:! 1! /+,"'2! 65! .)55'2'/-! ")/12#! ),1:'! H6,A2'(()6/!
-'H&/)8+'(E!!=/'!-'H&/)8+'!)(!2+/U3'/:-&!H6.)/:!h('H-)6/!QE]G!A1:'!QOiE!!%&)(!-'H&/)8+'!'/H6.'(!




,1Z62! B12)1-)6/(! )/! -&'! )/.)B).+13! ")-A31/'(E! ! 462! 'W1,A3'G! H6/().'2! 1/! ),1:'! 26K! K)-&!
13-'2/1-)/:!A)W'3!B13+'(!"'-K''/!QO\!XPQQQ!QQQQ"Y!1/.!QOc!XQPPP!PPPP"YE!!%&'!'#'!)(!+/1"3'!-6!





















 Eqn. 2.9 
M&'/!+()/:!:21#!H6.'(!-6!2'A2'('/-!")-A31/'(G!'1H&!H6/('H+-)B'!:21#!B13+'!K)33!B12#!"#!6/'!")-!














 Eqn. 2.10 
b)-UA31/'! '/H6.)/:!K)-&! :21#! H6.'(! )(! 1! H6,,6/!,'-&6.! +('.! 562! 36((3'((! '/H6.)/:E! ! ?-! 13(6!
H6+3.!"'!+('.!562! 36((#!H6,A2'(()6/G!"#!6/3#!'/H6.)/:! -&'!5)B'!,6(-!():/)5)H1/-!")-A31/'(G!"+-!
.6'(!/6-! 1H&)'B'! -&'!6/'U-K6!")-(!A'2!A)W'3! 21/:'! -&1-!A2'.)H-)6/!:)B'(E! !$(! 1! 2'(+3-G! ")-! A31/'!
'/H6.)/:!)(!,1)/3#!+('.!562!36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/E!
2.1.5 Lossy-upon-Lossless Method for Near-Lossless Coding 
!
$/6-&'2!K1#! -6! ),A3','/-!/'12U36((3'((!H6.)/:! )(! -&26+:&!1!H6,")/1-)6/!65! 36((#!1/.! 36((3'((!
H6.)/:! hQ]iE! !%&)(! )(!.6/'!"#! 5)2(-! '/H6.)/:! -&'! ),1:'!K)-&!1/#! 36((#! -'H&/)8+'! -&1-!A'2562,(!
K'33G!-6!A26.+H'!1!preview!62!browse!),1:'E!!?5!-&'!+('2!K6+3.!3)F'!-6!(''!-&'!5+33!),1:'!15-'2!-&'!
A2'B)'KG!1!36((3'((3#!H6,A2'(('.!B'2()6/!65!-&'!.)55'2'/H'!),1:'!"'-K''/!-&'!62):)/13!),1:'!1/.!




-21/(562,! .6,1)/G! 1/.! 2'(+3-(! 12'! A662! K&'/! -&'! ),1:'! )(! 8+1/-)J'.! "'562'&1/.! K)-&! -&'!
2'B'2()"3'! -21/(562,! ,'-&6.E! ! $/6-&'2! 2'1(6/! 562! ),A3','/-)/:! -&)(! K1#! )(! -&1-! /6! /'K!
13:62)-&,!/''.(!-6!"'!),A3','/-'.!m!1/#!36((#!1/.!36((3'((!13:62)-&,!,1#!"'!+('.E!
! O[
2.2 Image Compression Algorithms 
2.2.1 JPEG Compression Method 
%&'! S6)/-! 0&6-6:21A&)H! <WA'2-(! T26+A! .'B'36A'.! 1/! ),1:'! H6,A2'(()6/! (-1/.12.! )/! -&'! 31-'!
Q^cP(! 562!K&)H&! ('B'213! .)55'2'/-!,'-&6.(! 12'! .'5)/'.E! ! %&'! "1('3)/'! S0<T!,'-&6.G!K&)H&! )(!
+('.!562!36((#!H6,A2'(()6/G!1/.!-&'!36((3'((!S0<T!,6.'!K)33!"'!.'(H2)"'.!&'2'E!
2.2.1.1 Baseline JPEG Method 
%&'!"1('3)/'!,'-&6.!H6,A2'(('(!),1:'(!-6!1"6+-!Q!")-!A'2!A)W'3E!!%&)(!)(!),A2'(()B'!'(A'H)133#!













cWc!"36HFE! !%&'!9>%!,1A(!-&'!a_!A)W'3!B13+'(!-6!a_!6+-A+-!H6'55)H)'/-(G! )/!K&)H&!,6(-!65! -&'!
),1:'!.1-1!)(!A1HF'.!)/!-&'!5)2(-!5'K!H6'55)H)'/-(E!!%&)(!)(!A6(()"3'!"'H1+('!-&'2'!)(!+(+133#!3)--3'!
B12)1-)6/! "'-K''/! /'):&"62)/:! A)W'3! B13+'(! m! -&)(! ,1A(! -6! 36K! 52'8+'/H)'(! )/! -&'! -21/(562,!
.6,1)/E!!%&'('!H6'55)H)'/-(!12'!-&'/!H6.'.!)/!1!J):J1:!51(&)6/!(-12-)/:!K)-&!-&'!9>!H6,A6/'/-!1-!


















2.2.1.2 Lossless JPEG Method 
%&'!62):)/13! 36((3'((! ),A3','/-1-)6/! 65! -&'! S0<T! (-1/.12.! .).! /6-! :1)/!,+H&!A6A+312)-#G! 1/.!
K)33!(66/!"'!2'A31H'.!"#!S0<TUR*E!!%&)(!13:62)-&,!+('(!90>;!h('H-)6/!OEQE[G!A1:'!Q\iE!!*'B'/!
.)55'2'/-! A2'.)H-62(! K'2'! .'5)/'.G! '1H&! "1('.! 6/! -&'! -&2''! /'12'(-! /'):&"62(E! ! %&'! A2'.)H-)6/!
'2262!)(!H6.'.!K)-&!I+55,1/!H6.)/:E!hQQi!









Xy)BUR',A'3!M'3H&Y! 13:62)-&,G!K&)H&! )(!+('.! 562! -'W-! H6,A2'(()6/E! !%&'!RyM!13:62)-&,! )(! 1!
B12)1/-!65!Ry\c!hai!K&)H&!)/)-)13)J'(!1!.)H-)6/12#!-6!H6/-1)/!-&'!$*>??!13A&1"'-G!1/.!-&'/!1..(!









$-! -&'! H62'!65! -&'!0@T!,'-&6.! )(!:J)A! haiG!K&)H&! ),A26B'(! -&'! H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6! -6!QP!m![P!
A'2H'/-!6B'2!T?4n(!RyM!,'-&6.E!!%&'2'!)(!1/!6A-)6/13!.)55'2'/H'!5)3-'2)/:!'3','/-!-&1-!,1#!"'!
1AA3)'.!-6!-&'!),1:'!"'562'!'/H6.)/:G!K&)H&!)(!(A'H)5)'.!)/!-&'!'/H6.'2E!!$!&62)J6/-13G!B'2-)H13G!







2.2.3 CALIC: Context-based Adaptive Lossless Image Codec 
$,6/:! 133! H+22'/-! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/! 13:62)-&,(G! >$R?>! 21/F(! -&'! "'(-! H6/().'2)/:! 6/3#!
H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6G!1/.!)(!H6,A121"3'!-6!-&'!f/)B'2(13!>6/-'W-!;6.'3)/:!,'-&6.!h]iE!!I6K'B'2G!












H&121H-'2)(-)H(E! ! %&'! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262! )(! I+55,1/! 62! 12)-&,'-)H! H6.'.! K)-&! '):&-! .)55'2'/-!
H6/.)-)6/)/:!H31(('(G!1336K)/:!-&'!13:62)-&,!-6!1.1A-!-6!.)55'2'/-!-'W-+2'!A1--'2/(E!!!
2.2.4 FELICS: Fast Efficient Lossless Image Compression System 
4<R?>*!+('(!1!A2'.)H-)B'!(H&','!"1('.!6/!1!21(-'2!(H1/G!62!3)/'!"#!3)/'G!62.'2!65!-&'!),1:'E!%&'!
A2'.)H-)6/! 562! A)W'3! 0! )(! "1('.! 6/! -K6! /'12'(-! /'):&"62(! 0Q! 1/.! 0O! -&1-! &1B'! "''/! A2'B)6+(3#!
'/H6.'.E!!462!A)W'3(!)/!-&'!-6A!26KG!-&'('!12'!.'5)/'.!1(!-&'!-K6!A2'H'.)/:!A)W'3(E!!462!A)W'3(!6/!













Figure 2.9. Defining Pixel Neighbors for FELICS Algorithm 
!
$/6-&'2!5+/.1,'/-13!1AA261H&!65!-&)(!13:62)-&,!)(!1((+,)/:!-&'!A26"1")3)-#!.)(-2)"+-)6/!65!0!)/!1!





M'!.'5)/'!*!o!I!m!R!1(! -&'!()J'!65! -&'!H'/-213! 2':)6/E! !%6!'/H6.'!0! )/! -&'!H'/-213! 2':)6/G! -&'!
.)55'2'/H'!0!m!R!)(!'/H6.'.!1(!56336K(E!!?5!*!d!Q!)(!1!A6K'2!65!OG!1!(-21):&-!")/12#!H6.'!)(!+('.E!!
=-&'2K)('G!1!B12)1"3'!3'/:-&!H6.'!)(!+('.!K&'2'!6/'!3'((!")-!)(!+('.!562!B13+'(!/'12!-&'!,)..3'!65!










'/H6.'.! -&'!(1,'!K1#E! !%&'!.'H6.'2!13(6!+('(! -&)(!(1,'!-1"3'! )/!62.'2! -6! 2'A26.+H'! -&'!'W1H-!
),1:'E!
2.2.5 S+P Transform 
%&'! *1).U0'123,1/G! 62! ('8+'/-)13UA2'.)H-)6/! X*d0Y! -21/(562,! )(! 1/6-&'2! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/!
,'-&6.!hQOiE!!%&'!*d0!-21/(562,!"+)3.(!+A6/!-&'!*U-21/(562,G!62!('8+'/-)13!-21/(562,E!!*),)312!























 Eqn. 2.11 
%&'! -2+/H1-)6/! )(!+('.! )/! -&'!'8+1-)6/! 562! lhni!"'H1+('! -&'! (+,!1/.!.)55'2'/H'!65! -K6! )/-':'2(!


























$5-'2! A2'.)H-)6/G! -&'! 2'(+3-)/:! '/-26A#! )(! ,+H&! 36K'2G! 1/.! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262(! 12'! H6.'.! K)-&!
I+55,1/!62!12)-&,'-)H!H6.)/:E!!?-!)(!),A62-1/-!K&'/!1AA3#)/:!-&'!)/B'2('!*d0!-21/(562,!-6!A1#!
1--'/-)6/! -6! -&'! 62.'2! 65! 6A'21-)6/(E! ! ?5! -&'! 62):)/13! -21/(562,!K1(! 1AA3)'.! -6! 26K(! 5)2(-G! -&'/!
H63+,/(G!-&'!)/B'2('!-21/(562,!(&6+3.!"'!1AA3)'.!-6!H63+,/(!5)2(-G!-&'/!26K(!('H6/.E!!%&)(!)(!.+'!





(),A3#! H6.)/:! -&'!A)W'3(!"':)//)/:!1-! -&'!&):&'(-! 3'B'3!65! -&'!A#21,).E! !%&'!*d0! -21/(562,! )(!
13(6! H1A1"3'! 65! A26:2'(()B'! 5).'3)-#! -21/(,)(()6/! 65! ),1:'(G! (A'H)5)H133#! +()/:! -&'! *A1-)13!
012-)-)6/)/:! )/!I)'212H&)H13!%2''(! X*0?I%Y! 13:62)-&,!hQOiE! !*0?I%! )(! (),)312! -6! -&'! ',"'..'.!
J'26-2''!K1B'3'-! X<yMY! -21/(562,G!1/.! )(!6/'!65! -&'!,6(-!'55)H)'/-!,'-&6.(! )/! -'2,(!65!(A''.!
1/.!H6,A2'(()6/E!
2.2.6 JBIG & JBIG2 
%&'! Sb?T! H6,A2'(()6/! (-1/.12.G! A2'A12'.! "#! -&'! S6)/-! b)U3'B'3! ?,1:'! 'WA'2-(! T26+AG! )(! 1!
(-1/.12.!562!H6.)/:!")/12#!"31HF!1/.!K&)-'!),1:'(E!!?-!)(!1!36((3'((!13:62)-&,!1/.!(+AA62-(!"6-&!
























X3'((! 2'(63+-)6/Y! 2'A2'('/-(!1!OWO!(8+12'!65!A)W'3(! )/! -&'!H+22'/-! 31#'2G! )/!'55'H-!.'H2'1()/:! -&'!
2'(63+-)6/!"#!56+2E! ! ?-! )(!&12.! -6! -1F'! -&'!1B'21:'!65! -&'!56+2!A)W'3(! -6!A26.+H'! -&)(!/'K!B13+'G!
'(A'H)133#! )5! -K6!A)W'3!B13+'(!12'!Q!1/.! -&'!6-&'2! -K6!12'!PE! !$(!1! 2'(+3-G!1!,62'!(6A&)(-)H1-'.!
13:62)-&,!)(!.'():/'.E!!%&'!5)2(-!(-'A!)/!-&)(!13:62)-&,!)(!-6!"2'1F!+A!-&'!),1:'!)/-6!OWO!"36HF(!65!
A)W'3(! X?5! -&'!.),'/()6/(!65! -&'! ),1:'!12'!6..G! -&'! ),1:'!,1#!"'!J'26UA1..'.!62! 2'A3)H1-'! -&'!
















iaIndexX  Eqn. 2.12 





2'(63+-)6/Y! 31#'2(E! !%&'2'! )(! 1/! 1.1A-)B'!A)W'3! )/! -&'! -',A31-'(G! 6/'! -&1-!,1#!H&1/:'!A6()-)6/(!
K&'/! A26H'(()/:! -&'! ),1:'E! ! %&)(! )(! -6! ),A26B'! H6,A2'(()6/! '55)H)'/H#! 1(! ,+H&! 1(! A6(()"3'!
"1('.!6/!-&'!H&121H-'2)(-)H(!65!-&'!),1:'E!!I135-6/'.!),1:'(G!562!'W1,A3'G!&1B'!1!:2).!(-2+H-+2'!
-&1-! )(! 312:'2! -&1/! -&'! -',A31-'E! ! >6,A2'(()6/! 65! -&'('! -#A'(! 65! ),1:'(!,1#! "'! ),A26B'.! "#!













Figure 2.11. Pixels used to estimate the value of the low-resolution pixel X 
!
Sb?TO!hQ[i!)(!1/!'W-'/()6/!65!Sb?TG!1336K)/:!OU_!-),'(!-&'!H6,A2'(()6/!65!Sb?TQE!!%&'!(-1/.12.!
13(6! (+AA62-(! 36((#! 1/.! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/G!K&)3'! Sb?TQ!6/3#! (+AA62-(! -&'! 36((3'((!,'-&6.E!!
Sb?TO! ),1:'(!,1#!13(6!"'!',"'..'.! )/!6-&'2! ),1:'(! )/! (6,'! 562,1-(!(+H&!1(!%?44E! ! ?,1:'(!
'/H6.'.!K)-&!Sb?TO!,1#!"'!.'H6,A2'(('.!6B'2!O]P!,)33)6/!A)W'3(!A'2!('H6/.!)/!(65-K12'E!
2.2.7 JPEG 2000 




Figure 2.12. Basic JPEG 2000 Algorithm 
S0<T!OPPP!)(!,1.'!+A!65!1!.)(H2'-'!K1B'3'-!-21/(562,!"36HFG!1!(H1312!8+1/-)J1-)6/!"36HFG!H6/-'W-!
,6.'3)/:G!12)-&,'-)H!H6.)/:G!1/.!A6(-UH6,A2'(()6/!21-'!1336H1-)6/E!!?5!-&'!9M%!h('H-)6/!OEQEOE[G!
A1:'!Qai! )(!A'2562,'.!+()/:!1! 2'B'2()"3'! 5)3-'2G! -&'/! 36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/!,1#!"'!1H&)'B'.E! !$!
/6/U2'B'2()"3'! 5)3-'2! A26B).'(! 1! &):&'2! H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6G! "+-! #)'3.(! 36((#! H6,A2'(()6/E! ! %&'!
),1:'!)(!.)B).'.!)/-6!a_Wa_!"36HF(!1/.!H6.'.!+()/:!H6/-'W-!,6.'3)/:!1/.!12)-&,'-)H!H6.)/:!"#!
")-UA31/'E!!$5-'2!-&)(!(-'AG!A6(-UH6,A2'(()6/!21-'!1336H1-)6/!)(!+('.!-6!6+-A+-!-&'!H6.'!(-2'1,!)/!
A1HF'-(E! ! S0<T! OPPP! K6+3.! "'! 1! :66.! H&6)H'! K&'/! 'W-21! 5+/H-)6/13)-#! )(! /'H'((12#! 562! -&'!














6-&'2! )/562,1-)6/! .)(H2'-'3#! )/! 1/! ),1:'! 562! ('H+2)-#! 2'1(6/(E! ! %&)(! ,1#! "'! .6/'! -6! .'5)/'!
6K/'2(&)A!-6!-&'!),1:'G!)/.)H1-'!)5!-&'!),1:'!&1(!"''/!-1,A'2'.!K)-&G!62!-6!)/H3+.'!('H+2'!.1-1!
562!-21/(,)(()6/!-&1-!&1(!/6-&)/:!-6!.6!K)-&!-&'!),1:'!hQ_iE!!=/'!1AA3)H1-)6/!65!-&)(!)(!-6!A26-'H-!








2.2.9 Comparison of Lossless Compression Algorithms to JPEG-LS 
%&'!56336K)/:!-1"3'G!526,!hQai!X%1"3'!OYG!H6,A12'(!-&'!36((3'((!,6.'!65!-&'!S0<TUR*!13:62)-&,!
-6! 6-&'2! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/! 13:62)-&,(G! K&)H&! 12'! .)(H+(('.! )/! -&)(! H&1A-'2E! ! %&'! R=>=U?!
13:62)-&,! h('H-)6/! [EQG! A1:'! [[i! +('.! )/! -&'('! (),+31-)6/(! )(! 1! B12)1/-! 65! -&'! R=>=U?! -&1-! )(!
H6,A1-)"3'!-6!-&'!S0<TUR*!(-1/.12.E!!%&'!,1Z62!.)55'2'/H'(!)/!-&)(!R=>=U?!),A3','/-1-)6/!12'!
+()/:! 1! 5)5-&! /'):&"62)/:! (1,A3'! -6! .'-'2,)/'! -&'! H6/-'W-! XK'(-! 65!RaYG! 3),)-)/:! -&'! T636,"!
H6.'K62.!3'/:-&G!1/.!,12F'2!5)'3.!(#/-1W!)/!S0<TUR*E!!%&'('!.)55'2'/H'(!'(('/-)133#!H1/H'3!6+-!
)/! -&'! '/.E! ! R=>=U$! )(! (),)312! -6! R=>=U?G! 'WH'A-! -&'! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262! )(! H6.'.! K)-&! 1/!
12)-&,'-)H! H6.'2! 21-&'2! -&1/! T636,"U7)H'! 1/.! -&'! (1,'! 5)5-&! /'):&"62)/:! A)W'3! )(! +('.! )/!
.'-'2,)/1-)6/!65!-&'!H6/-'W-E!!@6-'!-&1-!-&'!/+,"'2(!2'A2'('/-!")-(l(1,A3'!1/.!/6-!H6,A2'(()6/!









-&1-! -&'! -21.'U655!65! 1! (,133! 521H-)6/!65! 1!")-l(1,A3'! 'W-21! )(!K62-&! -&'! 36K'2! H6,A3'W)-#E! !=/!





3 Design of the JPEG-LS Encoder and Decoder 




65! 36((3'((! 1/.! /'12U36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/E! ! @'12U36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/! )(! 1! 36((#! H6,A2'(()6/!
,'-&6.! K&'2'! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! A)W'3(! .)55'2! 526,! -&'! 62):)/13! A)W'3(! "#! /6! ,62'! -&1/! 1!
A2'.'-'2,)/'.!B13+'E!!%&'!(65-K12'!1/.!&12.K12'!),A3','/-1-)6/!(+AA62-!"6-&!36((3'((!1/.!/'12U












Figure 3.1. JPEG-LS Compression Method 
%&'! S0<TUR*! 13:62)-&,! K1(! )/)-)133#! .'B'36A'.! 1-! I'K3'--U01HF12.! R1"621-62)'(! 1/.! K1(!
-'2,'.! R=>=U?C!$! R6K!>6,A3'W)-#G!>6/-'W-Ub1('.G! R6((3'((! ?,1:'!>6,A2'(()6/!$3:62)-&,!
h^iE! ! ?-! K1(! 5)2(-! A2'('/-'.! 1-! -&'! ?<<<! 91-1! >6,A2'(()6/! >6/5'2'/H'! )/! Q^^aG! 1/.! K1(! 1/!
),A2'(()B'!36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/!,'-&6.!K)-&!56H+(!6/!36K!H6,A3'W)-#E!!R=>=U?!K1(!1/!62.'2!65!
,1:/)-+.'! 3'((! H6,A3'W! -&1/! 6-&'2! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/! 13:62)-&,(! (+H&! 1(! >$R?>! h('H-)6/!









3.1.2 Context Modeling 
%&'!5)2(-!(-'A!)/!'/H6.)/:!62!.'H6.)/:!1!S0<TUR*!),1:'!)(!,6.'3)/:!-&'!H6/.)-)6/)/:!(-1-'G!62!
contextE!%&)(! )(!.6/'!+()/:!A2'B)6+(!A)W'3(! 526,!-&'!(1,'!26K!1(! -&'!A)W'3! -6!"'!'/H6.'.G!1/.!
A)W'3(!526,!-&'!A2'B)6+(!26KE!!f()/:!1!O9!:2).!-6!H6,A+-'!-&'!H6/-'W-!1336K(!562!1!,+H&!"'--'2!
.'-'H-)6/! 65! '.:'(E! ! *-1-)(-)H(! (+H&! 1(! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262! 12'! (-62'.! 562! '1H&! H6/-'W-! )/! 62.'2! -6!
),A26B'!5+-+2'!A2'.)H-)6/(!K&'/!-&'!(1,'!H6/-'W-!)(!'/H6+/-'2'.!31-'2!)/!-&'!),1:'E!! ?/!S0<TU












Rc Rb Rd 
Ra x  
! ! !
!
Figure 3.2. Pixel Neighborhood Used for Context Modeling 
!
!
            Eqn. 3.1 
!
7'H6/(-2+H-'.! B13+'(! 12'! ).'/-)H13! -6! -&'! 62):)/13! A)W'3! B13+'(! )/! -&'! 36((3'((! ,6.'G! "+-! 12'!
.)55'2'/-!"'H1+('!65!-&'!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262!8+1/-)J1-)6/!)/!/'12U36((3'((!,6.'E!!?/!62.'2!-6!1H&)'B'!
).'/-)H13! 2'(+3-(!1-! -&'!'/H6.'2!1/.!.'H6.'2G! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.!B13+'(! 12'!+('.!K&'/!'/H6.)/:E!!
%&'!.)55'2'/H'(!.QG!.OG!1/.!.[!12'!'1H&!1!.)55'2'/H'!65!/'):&"62)/:!A)W'3!B13+'(!)/!-&'!H6/-'W-!
:2).E! ! %&'('! .)55'2'/H'(! 12'! '1H&! H1-':62)J'.! )/-6! 8+1/-)J'.! :21.)'/-(! 8QG! 8OG! 1/.! 8[! +()/:!
.Q o Rd – Rb
.O o Rb – Rc






















M)-&! /)/'! A6(()"3'! B13+'(! 1(! (&6K/! 562! 8QG! 8OG! 1/.! 8[G! -&'2'! 12'! 1! -6-13! 65! ^[!o! \O^! A6(()"3'!
H6/-'W-(!1-!-&)(!A6)/-E!!%&'!/+,"'2!65!H6/-'W-(!,1#!"'!&13B'.!"'H1+('!65!(#,,'-2#!X.)(H6+/-)/:!
-&'! H1('!K&'2'!|8QG! 8OG! 8[{!o!|PG! PG! P{YE! !%6! ),A3','/-! -&)(G! -&'! ():/(! 65!|8QG! 8OG! 8[{! 12'!
2'B'2('.! -6!6"-1)/!|U8QG! U8OG! U8[{! )5! -&'! 5)2(-!/6/J'26!'3','/-! )(!/':1-)B'E! !M&'/! -&'! ():/(!65!



















hQPi! )(! /6-! (A'H)5)H! 1"6+-! -&)(! ,1AA)/:G! 'WH'A-! -&1-! 'B'2#! A6(()"3'! H6/-'W-! ,+(-! "'! ,1AA'.G!
)/H3+.)/:!|PG!PG!P{G!1/.!-&'!2'31-)6/!,+(-!"'!6/'U-6U6/'E!!!%&'!'8+1-)6/!+('.!)/!-&)(!H1('!K1(!

















Table 3.2. Mapping of Q with respect to q2 






H6/-'W-U(A'H)5)H! H622'H-)6/! B13+'! -6! 655('-! A2'.)H-)6/! ")1(E! ! %&'('! B13+'(! 12'! +A.1-'.! 15-'2! -&'!
'/H6.'2! )(! .6/'! A26H'(()/:! -&1-! A12-)H+312! (1,A3'E! ! *)/H'! -&)(! H6/-'W-! H13H+31-)6/! )(! 13(6!













3.1.3 Regular Mode Processing 
3.1.3.1 Predictor 
%&'! 5)2(-! (-'A! )/! 2':+312! ,6.'! A26H'(()/:! )(! -6! A2'.)H-! -&'! H+22'/-! A)W'3! x! "1('.! 6/! -&'!
(+226+/.)/:! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.!A)W'3(!RaG!RbG! 1/.!Rc! 526,! -&'! H6/-'W-!,6.'3)/:! (-1:'E! !02'.)H-)6/!
'2262(!12'!'/H6.'.!1(!6AA6('.!-6!-&'!A)W'3!B13+'(!-&',('3B'(G!K&)H&!)(!(),)312!-6!90>;!h('H-)6/!
OEQE[EOG!A1:'!OPi!1/.!K1(!+('.!)/!-&'!62):)/13!S0<T!36((3'((!'/H6.'2!h('H-)6/!OEOEQEOG!A1:'!O_iE!!
02'.)H-)6/! '2262(! 12'! '/H6.'.!"'H1+('! '2262(! +(+133#! &1B'! 36K'2! '/-26A#! -&1/! -&'! A)W'3! B13+'(!
-&',('3B'(E!!%&'!.'H6.'2!A2'.)H-(!-&'!A)W'3!-&'!(1,'!K1#G!1/.!1..(!-&'!'2262!-6!2'H6/(-2+H-!-&'!




















Px  Eqn. 3.3 
%&)(!A2'.)H-62!.'-'H-(!K&'-&'2!x! 3)'(!6/!1!B'2-)H13!62!&62)J6/-13!'.:'E! ! ?5!x! 3)'(!6/!1!B'2-)H13!62!
&62)J6/-13! '.:'G! Ra! 62! Rb! )(! A2'.)H-'.E! ! ?5! /6! '.:'! )(! .'-'H-'.G! Ra! d! Rb! m! Rc! )(! A2'.)H-'.E!!




%&)(! A2'.)H-'.! B13+'!Px! )(! -&'/! H622'H-'.! K)-&! -&'! H6/-'W-U.'A'/.'/-! H622'H-)6/! 51H-62! >hkiE!!
%&)(!)(!-6!H+2-1)3!2'A'1-'.!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262(!1(!,+H&!1(!A6(()"3'G!1/.!-&)(!B13+'!)(!+A.1-'.!15-'2!
'1H&! A)W'3! )(! A26H'(('.E! ! ?/! /'12U36((3'((!,6.'G! -&'! 2'(+3-)/:! '2262! XErrvalY! )(! -&'/! 8+1/-)J'.!
1HH62.)/:! -6!<8/E![E_G!1/.! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.!B13+'!Rx! )(! H13H+31-'.!1(! )/!<8/E![E]E! !Rx! )(! -&'/!
! [c



























Errval  Eqn. 3.4 
 YQxOXxx ++= NEARSIGNErrvalPxRx  Eqn. 3.5 
%&'!'2262!)(!-&'/!(&)5-'.!)/-6!-&'!1336K1"3'!21/:'!562!H6.)/:G!K&)H&!)(!.6/'!+()/:!<8/E![Ea!1/.!
<8/E! [E\! )/! (+HH'(()6/E! !RANGE! )(! .'5)/'.! 1(! -&'! 21/:'! 65! A)W'3! B13+'(! X562! cU")-! :21#(H13'!
),1:'(G!-&)(!/+,"'2!)(!O]aYE!!%&'!1336K1"3'!21/:'!562!'2262!B13+'(!)(!mRANGElOrdRANGElOUQE 
 P)5 <+= ErrvalRANGEErrvalErrval  Eqn. 3.6 
 
O
Q)5 +"!= RANGEErrvalRANGEErrvalErrval  Eqn. 3.7 
%&'!A2'.)H-)6/!H622'H-)6/! -'2,!>hki!)(! -&'/!+A.1-'.!15-'2! -&'!'2262! )(!'/H6.'.!+()/:!bhki!1/.!
@hkiG!1-!,6(-!"#!dlUQ!562!'1H&!A2'.)H-)6/!B13+'E!!!
3.1.3.2 Prediction Error Mapping and Encoding 
!
%&'!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262! )(!,1AA'.!1/.!'/H6.'.!+()/:!1!T636,"U7)H'!H6.'!h('H-)6/!QE_G!A1:'!QPiE!!
%&'! 5)2(-! (-'A!65! -&)(!A26H'.+2'! )(! H13H+31-)/:! -&'!T636,"!B12)1"3'!kE! !%&)(!B13+'! )(!.'A'/.'/-!











QAk  Eqn. 3.8 
K&)H&!)(!'1()3#!H6,A+-'.!)/!>!H6.'!1(C!
 YjQijhYihXjPX562 =+<<<= kQAkQNk  
*)/H'! -&'!T636,"U7)H'!H6.'!K1(!.'():/'.!562!H6.)/:!/6/U/':1-)B'!B13+'(G!133!'2262!B13+'(!12'!

















MErrval  Eqn. 3.9 

















LIMIT – qbpp – QG!-&)(!/+,"'2!)(!'/H6.'.!)/!-&'!6+-A+-!")-!(-2'1,!)/!+/12#!2'A2'('/-1-)6/G!K&)H&!
)(! 1(! ,1/#! J'26(! 1(! -&'! B13+'! 65! -&)(! /+,"'2! 56336K'.! "#! 1! ()/:3'! 6/'E! ! %&'/! -&'! k! 3'1(-!
():/)5)H1/-!")-(!12'!1AA'/.'.!-6!-&'!6+-A+-!")-!(-2'1,!+/H&1/:'.E!
!
=-&'2K)('G!LIMIT – qbpp – Q!J'26(!1/.!1!()/:3'!")/12#!6/'!)(!'/H6.'.!)/!-&'!6+-A+-!")-!(-2'1,!-6!
2'A2'('/-!1!,1W),+,!3'/:-&!H6.'E! !%&'!'/-)2'!,1AA'.!'2262!B13+'!)(!'/H6.'.!)/!-&'!6+-A+-!")-!
(-2'1,!+/H&1/:'.G!+()/:!qbpp!")-(E!
3.1.3.3 Context Variables Update 
!
%&'! 31(-! (-'A! 65! '/H6.)/:! 1! A)W'3! B13+'! )/! -&'! 2':+312!,6.'! )(! -6! +A.1-'! -&'! H6/-'W-U(A'H)5)H!
B12)1"3'(E! !@hki! )(! )/H2','/-'.! -6! )/.)H1-'! -&1-!K'!&1B'!A26H'(('.!1!(1,A3'!K)-&! -&1-!H6/-'W-E!!
%&'!,1:/)-+.'! 65! -&'! 8+1/-)J'.! '2262! )(! 1..'.! -6!$hkiE! ! $3(6G! -&'! ():/'.G! 8+1/-)J'.! '2262! )(!
1..'.! -6! -&'! ")1(! B12)1"3'! bhkiE! ! %&'! ")1(! B12)1"3'! bhki! 1336K(! 1/! +A.1-'! -6! -&'! A2'.)H-)6/!
H622'H-)6/! B12)1"3'! >hki! "#! 1-!,6(-! dlU! Q! 562! '1H&! (1,A3'E! ! ?5!@hki! &1(! 2'1H&'.! -&'!7<*<%!




3.1.4 Run Mode Processing 
?5!-&'!H6/-'W-!k!)(!J'26G!-&'!'/H6.'2!'/-'2(!-&'!2+/!,6.'E!!%&)(!)(!-&'!H1('!K&'2'!-&'!(+226+/.)/:!
2'H6/(-2+H-'.!A)W'3(!RaG!RbG!RcG! 1/.!Rd! 12'!'8+13! X36((3'((!,6.'Y!62!.)55'2!"#!/6!,62'! -&1/!1!




?/!S0<TUR*G!-&'!'/H6.'2!2',1)/(!)/! 2+/!,6.'!+/-)3! -&'!H+22'/-!A)W'3!x! )(!'8+13! -6!Ra! X.)2'H-3#!
A2'B)6+(!)/!-&'!H+22'/-!26KY!62!-&'!'/.!65!-&'!H+22'/-!3)/'!)(!'/H6+/-'2'.E!!>6/-'W-!,6.'3)/:!1/.!
A2'.)H-)6/!12'!/6-!+('.!)/!-&'!2+/!,6.'G!'WH'A-!K&'/!-&'!2+/!)(!)/-'22+A-'.E!!?/!-&)(!H1('G!-&'!2+/!
)/-'22+A-)6/!(1,A3'! )(! '/H6.'.!K)-&! 1!.)55'2'/-! H6/-'W-!,6.'3'2!1/.!A2'.)H-62! -&1/! -&'! 2':+312!
,6.'!H6.)/:E!!%&'2'!12'!-K6!,1)/!(-'A(!)/!2+/!H6.)/:C!2+/!(H1//)/:!1/.!3'/:-&!H6.)/:G!56336K'.!
"#!-&'!'/H6.)/:!65!-&'!2+/!)/-'22+A-)6/!(1,A3'E!
3.1.4.1 Run Scanning and Run-length Coding 
!
%&'!5)2(-!(-'A!)/!2+/!,6.'!'/H6.)/:!)(!-6!H6+/-!-&'!A)W'3(!)/!-&'!H+22'/-!2+/!(H1/E!!$(!36/:!1(!-&'!













562! K&)H&! Ork! o! rmE! ! <1H&! -),'! 1! 2+/! 65! 3'/:-&! rm! )(! '/H6+/-'2'.G! -&'! )/.'W! -6! -&)(! -1"3'! )(!
)/H2','/-'.! -6!.'-'2,)/'! -&'!/'W-!B13+'!65! rmE! ! R)F'K)('G! '1H&! -),'!1! 2+/! )(! )/-'22+A-'.!K)-&!
! _Q
3'/:-&! 3'((! -&1/! rmG! -&'! )/.'W! -6! -&'! -1"3'!J! )(! .'H2','/-'.E! !%&)(! )(! .6/'! -6! 1.1A-! rm! -6! -&'!
H&121H-'2)(-)H(! 65! -&'! ),1:'E! !M&'/! -&'! )/.'W! )(! )/H2','/-'.! -6! -&'! '/.! 65! -&'! -1"3'G! [O\ac!
).'/-)H13!A)W'3!B13+'(!12'!'/H6.'.!K)-&!1!()/:3'!tQnE!!!
!
?/.'W! rk rm o!Ork! ?/.'W! rk rm o!Ork!
P! P! Q! Qa! _! Qa!
Q! P! Q! Q\! _! Qa!
O! P! Q! Qc! ]! [O!
[! P! Q! Q^! ]! [O!
_! Q! O! OP! a! a_!
]! Q! O! OQ! a! a_!
a! Q! O! OO! \! QOc!
\! Q! O! O[! \! QOc!
c! O! _! O_! c! O]a!
^! O! _! O]! ^! ]QO!
QP! O! _! Oa! QP! QPO_!
QQ! O! _! O\! QQ! OP_c!
QO! [! c! Oc! QO! _P^a!
Q[! [! c! O^! Q[! cQ^O!
Q_! [! c! [P! Q_! Qa[c_!
Q]! [! c! [Q! Q]! [O\ac!
Table 3.3. J Table for Encoding Run Length 






Rb! )/! 36((3'((!,6.'!X62! -&'!.)55'2'/H'! )(! 3'((! -&1/!NEAR! )/!/'12U36((3'((!,6.'YG!1/.! -#A'!P! )(!
+('.!6-&'2K)('E! !%&'!B12)1"3'!7?-#A'!)(!+('.!-6!(-62'!-&'!-#A'!)/562,1-)6/!)/!"6-&!-&'!(65-K12'!
1/.!&12.K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/(E! ! ?/! -&'! -#A'!Q!H6/-'W-G! -&'!A2'.)H-'.!B13+'!562!A)W'3!x! )(!Raj! )/!
-#A'!P!Rb )(!+('.!562!-&'!A2'.)H-)6/E!!%#A'!Q!2'A2'('/-(!1!(,66-&!2':)6/!)/!-&'!),1:'G!1/.!-#A'!P!
2'A2'('/-(!1!A6(()"3'! (&12A!'.:'E! !%&'!'2262!'/H6.'.! )(! -&'!.)55'2'/H'!"'-K''/!A)W'3!x! 1/.! -&'!
A2'.)H-'.! B13+'E! ! %&)(! '2262! )(! -&'/! 8+1/-)J'.! )5! )/! /'12U36((3'((!,6.'! 1HH62.)/:! -6! <8/E! [E_E!!!




 [a]+= RItypeQ  Eqn. 3.11 
%&'!5)2(-![a]!H6/-'W-!36H1-)6/(!12'!2'('2B'.!562!-21.)-)6/13!2':+312!,6.'!H6/-'W-(!1/.!-&'!()/:3'!
2+/!,6.'!Xk!o!PYE! !%&'!6A-),13!T636,"!B12)1"3'!k! )(! -&'/!H6,A+-'.!'W1H-3#!1(! )/! -&'!2':+312!
,6.'!K&'/!)/!-&'!-#A'!P!H6/-'W-E!!?/!-&'!-#A'!Q!H6/-'W-G!1!-',A!B12)1"3'!)(!+('.!)/(-'1.!65!$hkiG!
+()/:!-&'!562,+31!"'36KC!
 ( )Qihih >>+= QNQATemp  Eqn. 3.12 
4)/133#G! -&'! '2262! B13+'! )(! ,1AA'.! -6! 1! /6/U/':1-)B'! B13+'! 1/.! '/H6.'.! K)-&! T636,"U7)H'!
H6.)/:E!
3.1.4.2.1 Run Interruption Variables Update 
$5-'2! '/H6.)/:! -&'! 2+/! )/-'22+A-)6/! B13+'G! -&'! H6/-'W-! B12)1"3'(! 12'! +A.1-'.! 562! -&'! H6.)/:! 65!!
5+-+2'! A)W'3(! -&1-! )/-'22+A-! 1! 2+/!K&'/! )/! -&'! (1,'! H6/-'W-E! ! %&'('! B12)1"3'(! 12'!@/h7?-#A'iG!
@hkiG! 1/.!$hkiG! K&)H&! 12'! -&'! /+,"'2! 65! 6HH+22'/H'(! 65! -&'! A12-)H+312! H6/-'W-! -&1-! #)'3.(! 1!




3.1.5 Color Images in JPEG-LS 
%&'! &12.K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/! 65! S0<TUR*! (+AA62-(! 6/3#! cU")-! :21#(H13'! 562! H6,A2'(()6/E!!
I6K'B'2G! -&'! 13:62)-&,! H1/! (+AA62-! H6,A2'(()6/! 65! H6362! ),1:'(! K)-&! ()/:3'! 62! ,+3-)U
H6,A6/'/-! (H1/(! h^iE! !9)55'2'/-! H6,A6/'/-(!,1#! "'! (A'H)5)'.! )/! 1/#! H6362! (A1H'G! 1/.! .6! /6-!
/'H'((12)3#!&1B'!-6!"'!-&2''!.)55'2'/-!H6,A6/'/-(!1(!)/!7Tb!,6.'E!!!
!
M&'/!'/H6.)/:!K)-&! ()/:3'! H6,A6/'/-! (H1/(G!'1H&!H6,A6/'/-! )(! (A'H)5)'.! )/!1! ('A121-'!0T;!
X()/:3'! H6362Y! 5)3'! )/! I0n(! R=>=U?! ),A3','/-1-)6/E! ! ;+3-)A3'! H6,A6/'/-(! 12'! A26H'(('.!






0T;! 5)3'(! 562! '1H&! H6,A6/'/-E! ! %K6! A26H'(()/:! ,6.'(! ,1#! "'! (A'H)5)'.! 562! ,+3-)A3'!
H6,A6/'/-!(H1/(C!line-interleaved!1/.!sample-interleavedE!!?/!3)/'U)/-'23'1B'.!,6.'G!-&'!H6/-'W-!
H6,A+-1-)6/!)(!.)55'2'/-!562!'1H&!H6,A6/'/-E!!?/!6-&'2!K62.(G!K&'/!'/H6.)/:!1/!7Tb!),1:'G!-&'!
2'.! H6,A6/'/-! ,1#! "'! '/H6.'.! )/! -&'! 2+/! ,6.'! H6/-'W-! Xk! o! PYG! K&)3'! -&'! :2''/! 1/.! "3+'!





3.1.6 Data Format 











3.1.6.2 JPEG-LS Compressed Data Format 
!
?/!62.'2!-6!"'!H6,A1-)"3'!K)-&!6-&'2!S0<TUR*!),A3','/-1-)6/(!(+H&!1(!I0!R=>=U?G!1!(-1/.12.!
K1(! .'B'36A'.! -6! (A'H)5#! -&'! A121,'-'2(! /''.'.! 562! H6,A2'(()6/E! ! %&'! ,6(-! ),A62-1/-!
A121,'-'2(!562!-&)(!),A3','/-1-)6/!12'!-&'!/+,"'2!65!26K(!1/.!H63+,/(!5)'3.(!1/.!-&'!-&2'(&63.!
562!/'12U36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/E!!%&'('!A121,'-'2(!12'!"63.'.!)/!-&'!'W1,A3'!&'1.'2E!!<B'2#!6-&'2!
A121,'-'2! )(! H&'HF'.! 562! -&'! .'51+3-! B13+'! X)E'E! -&'! /+,"'2! 65! H6,A6/'/-(! ,+(-! '8+13! Q! 562!
:21#(H13'YG! 1/.! )5! 1/#! A121,'-'2! )(! 56+/.! -6! "'! .)55'2'/-! 1/! '2262!,'((1:'! )(! A2)/-'.! 1/.! -&'!
! __
A26:21,!1"62-(E! !@6-! 'B'2#! -#A'!65! (-1/.12.UH6,A3)1/-! H6,A2'(('.! ),1:'! )(!.'H6.1"3'!"#! -&'!
.'H6.'2G!1(!B12)1-)6/(!)/!-&'!,1W),+,!A)W'3!B13+'!X,+(-!"'!O]]!562!cU")-!'/H6.)/:YG!-&2'(&63.(!
7<*<%G! %QG! %OG! 1/.! %[! A121,'-'2(G! 1/.! H6362! ),1:'(! 12'! /6-! 1336K'.E! ! I6K'B'2G! -&'!
H6,A2'(('.! ")-! (-2'1,(! A26.+H'.! "#! -&'! '/H6.'2! 12'! .'H6.1"3'! "#! 1/#! (-1/.12.UH6,A3)1/-!
.'H6.'2E! !b)-!(-2'1,(!12'! )/-'2H&1/:'1"3'!"'-K''/! -&)(!(65-K12'!1/.!&12.K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/G!











02 00 N_ROWS (512) 


























3.2 Hardware Implementation Description 
3.2.1 JPEG-LS Package File 
%&'! S0<TUR*! A1HF1:'! 5)3'! XZA':3(DAF:EB&.Y! )(! -&'! H'/-213! 36H1-)6/! K&'2'! 133! H6/(-1/-(! 1/.!
5+/H-)6/(! 2'31-'.! -6! -&'! A26Z'H-! 12'! .'H312'.E! ! ?-! )(! B'2#! ),A62-1/-! -6!,1F'! (+2'! 65! -&'! H622'H-!
('--)/:(! 562! -&'! /'12U36((3'((! -&2'(&63.!@<$7!1/.! 133! -&'! 2'31-'.! A121,'-'2(E! !%&'('! 12'! &12.U
H6.'.!)/!-&'!A1HF1:'!5)3'!21-&'2!-&1/!H6,A+-'.!6/!-&'!53#!K)-&!H6,A3'W!,1-&',1-)H13!5+/H-)6/(!
1/.!5361-)/:!A6)/-!/+,"'2(E! !>6,A+-)/:!36:12)-&,(G!53662!5+/H-)6/(G!1/.!H')3)/:!5+/H-)6/(!K)-&!
5361-)/:! A6)/-! /+,"'2(! 12'! /6-! 'W1H-3#! H6,A1H-! 62! (A''.#! )/! &12.K12'E! ! *)/H'! :'/'2133#! 6/'!
('--)/:!K)33!"'! ('-! 562! -&'!/'12U36((3'((!A121,'-'2! 562!1!A12-)H+312! ),A3','/-1-)6/G! -&'('!B13+'(!
,1#!"'!&12.UH6.'.!"'562'!(),+31-)6/!1/.l62!(#/-&'()(E!!%&'('!B13+'(!562!@<$7!o!PG!QG![G!]G!1/.!
QP! 12'! (&6K/! )/! -&'! 56336K)/:! -1"3'E! ! %&'! '8+1-)6/(! :)B'/! )/! -&'! (A'H)5)H1-)6/! 562! -&'('!
A121,'-'2(!hQPi!.)2'H-3#!56336K!-&'!-1"3'E!!V13+'(!65!-&'!@!1221#!12'!13K1#(!)/)-)13)J'.!-6!QG!1/.!
-&6('!65!-&'!b!1/.!>!1221#(!12'!13K1#(!)/)-)13)J'.!-6!PE!
@<$7! P! Q! [! ]! QP!
7$@T<x! O]a! ca! [c! O]! Q_!
8"AA! c! \! a! ]! _!
"AA! c! c! c! c! c!
R?;?%! [O! [O! [O! [O! [O!
$D?@?%DV$R! _! O! O! O! O!
@D?@?%DV$R! Q! Q! Q! Q! Q!
bD?@?%DV$R! P! P! P! P! P!
>D?@?%DV$R! P! P! P! P! P!
*declared as ERR_RANGE in VHDL because RANGE is a reserved word 












NEARMAXVALRANGE  Eqn. 3.13 
!
 ( ) RANGEqbpp O36:=  Eqn. 3.14 
























OGO,1WDD RANGEVALINITA  Eqn. 3.17 
?,A3','/-)/:! -&'('! '8+1-)6/(! K)-&! 5361-)/:UA6)/-! /+,"'2(! )/! &12.K12'! K6+3.! "'! 'W-2','3#!
.)55)H+3-E!












Figure 3.4. JPEG-LS Codec Diagram 
!
*)/H'!')-&'2!-&'!'/H6.'2!62!-&'!.'H6.'2!)(!1H-)B'!1-!1/#!:)B'/!-),'G!"1('.!6/!-&'!('3'H-!3)/'G!-&'!
),1:'! 1/.! 1221#! ,',62#! )(! (&12'.! "'-K''/! -&'! H6,A6/'/-(E! ! ?5! '1H&! .'():/! K1(! .6/'! 6/! 1!
('A121-'!H&)AG!1!H6A#!65!-&'!,',62#!(A1H'!K6+3.!/''.!-6!"'!6/!'1H&!.'():/E!!*)/H'!-&'!,',62#!




A2'.)H-)6/E! ! <1H&! 26K! )(! 1"3'! -6! &63.! +A! -6! -&'! ,1W),+,! ),1:'! K).-&! 65! A)W'3(! XQPO_C! 1/!
12")-212#!/+,"'2YE! !%&'('!26K(!136/'!,1F'!+A!13,6(-!&135! -&'!H&)A!12'1E! !%&'!@G!$G!bG!1/.!>!
1221#(! &63.! H6/-'W-U(A'H)5)H! )/562,1-)6/! (+H&! 1(! -&'! /+,"'2! 65! H6/-'W-! 6HH+22'/H'(! X@YG!
H+,+31-)B'!(+,!65!-&'!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262!,1:/)-+.'(!X$YG!")1(!B12)1"3'!-6!H6,A+-'!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262!





















Table 3.6. Array Types and Sizes 















%&'2'! 12'! (A'H)13! 2+3'(! 562! ('--)/:! -&'! B13+'(! 562! RaG! RbG! RcG! 1/.! Rd! K&'/! 6/! -&'! ),1:'!
"6+/.12)'(G!1(!(&6K/!)/!%1"3'![E\E!!!
! _c
Figure 3.5. JPEG-LS Encoder Diagram 
GET_NEXT_SAMPLE
(Start point)
FIND_CONTEXTColumn = 0 andRow Empty?
Yes
No
























0)W'3! 06()-)6/! <WH'A-)6/! V13+'!$(():/'.!
Ra K'(-! H63!o!P!1/.!26K!o!P! P!
! ! H63!o!P!1/.!26K!+!P! Rb!
Rb! /62-&! 26K!o!P! P!
Rc! /62-&K'(-! 26K!o!P! P!
! ! H63!o!P!1/.!26K!+!P! Ra!526,!A2'B)6+(!
-),'!H63!o!P!
Rd! /62-&'1(-! 26K!o!P! P!
! ! H63!o!@D>=R*UQ!1/.!26K!+!P! Rb!
Table 3.7. Context Assignment for Special Cases. 
!
%6! 56336K! -&'('! 2+3'(G! 531:(! K'2'! +('.! )/! -&'! H6.'! K&'-&'2! -6! 2'-2)'B'! H'2-1)/! B13+'(! 526,!
,',62#E!!!$5-'2!-&'!531:(!K'2'!('-G!B13+'(!K'2'!2'-2)'B'.!6/'!"#!6/'!526,!-&'!),1:'!,',62#!)/!
-&'! 56336K)/:! 62.'2C! x! XH+22'/-! A)W'3! B13+'YG! RbG! RcG! RdG! 1/.! RaE! ! %&'! ,1)/! 2'1(6/! 562! -&)(!
62.'2)/:!)(!-6!2'-2)'B'!Rb!"'562'!Ra!1/.!RdG!)/!-&'!H1('!-&1-!Rb!/''.'.!-6!"'!1(():/'.!-6!Ra!62!
RdE! !%&'!1..2'((!1/.!26K!)/.'W!562!'1H&!A)W'3!12'!1(():/'.G!1/.!-&'!6+-A+-!A)W'3!B13+'!)(!2'1.!




),1:'! 3)/'!XH63!o!@D>=R*!UQYG!1/.! -&'!<@>=9<7D9=@<!():/13! )(!('-! )5! -&'!H+22'/-!A)W'3! )(!
























-6! )/.)H1-'! )5! -&'! ():/(!65! -&'! )/.)B).+13!8+1/-)J'.!:21.)'/-(!|8QG!8OG!8[{!K'2'! 53)AA'.!.+'! -6!





026H'(()/:! "':)/(! 6/! -&'! /'W-! 2)()/:! H36HF! '.:'! 15-'2!T<%D*$;0R<D9=@<! 5)/)(&'(G! 'WH'A-!






%&)(!"36HF!A'2562,(! -&'!A)W'3!A2'.)H-)6/!"1('.! 6/!RaG!RbG! 1/.!Rc!K&'/!A26H'(()/:! )/! 2':+312!
,6.'!X7<TD7f@bD;=9<!o!tQnYE!!%&'!A2'.)H-)6/!2'(+3-!)(!2'1.#!"#!-&'!2)()/:!H36HF!'.:'!15-'2!
-&'!4?@9D>=@%<g%!"36HF!5)/)(&'(E!!4+33!.'-1)3(!65!-&'!A2'.)H-)6/!12'!56+/.!)/!h('H-)6/![EQE[EQG!





A2'.)H-)6/! H622'H-)6/! B13+'! )(! 1..'.! -6! -&'! A2'.)H-)6/! B13+'j! 6-&'2K)('! -&'! H622'H-)6/! )(!









%&'!,1)/!5+/H-)6/!65! -&)(!"36HF! )(! -6!A26A'23#!'/H6.'! -&'!A2'.)H-)6/!'2262! )/-6!1!T636,"U7)H'!
H6.'E!!4+33!.'-1)3(!65!-&)(!A26H'.+2'!12'!)/!h('H-)6/![EQE[EOG!A1:'![ciE!!%6!(-12-!K)-&G!-&'!B12)1"3'(!
@hkiG!$hkiG!1/.!bhki!H622'(A6/.)/:!-6!-&'!H+22'/-!H6/-'W-!12'!2'-2)'B'.!526,!,',62#E!!%&'('!
B13+'(! )/.)H1-'! -&'! /+,"'2! 65! -),'(! 1! H6/-'W-! )(! '/H6+/-'2'.G! (+,! 65! -&'! ,1:/)-+.'(! 65! -&'!
A2'.)H-)6/!'2262(G!1/.! -&'!A2'.)H-)6/!")1(G! 2'(A'H-)B'3#E! !*)/H'!(&)5-)/:! )(! 2'8+)2'.! -6!6"-1)/! -&'!
T636,"! B13+'! k! h('H-)6/! [EQE[EOG! A1:'! [ciG! @hki! 1/.! $hki! 12'! -&'/! H6/B'2-'.! 526,! )/-':'2!
562,1-! -6! +/():/'.! *%9DR=T?>DV<>%=7! 562,1-E! ! %6! 6"-1)/!kG!@hki! )(! (&)5-'.! 3'5-! 6/'! ")-!















A)W'3! )(! H6+/-'.! 1(! 36/:! 1(! -&'! ,1:/)-+.'! 65! -&'! .)55'2'/H'! "'-K''/! -&1-! A)W'3! 1/.! -&'!
















312:'2! B13+'(! 65! rm! 562! A26H'(()/:! 65! -&'! /'W-! 2+/E! ! ?/! -&'! /'W-! H1('G! '/H6.)/:! 1! B13+'! 65! tQn!
2'A2'('/-(! 1! 36/:'2! 2+/G! -&+(! )/H2'1()/:! -&'! H6,A2'(()6/E! ! %&)(! 13:62)-&,! 1.1A-(! /)H'3#! -6!








-6! )/.)H1-'! -&)(G! 56336K'.! "#! -&'! 1H-+13! 2+/! H6+/-! 1/.! -&'! B13+'! -&1-! )/-'22+A-'.! -&'! 2+/E! ! %&'!
! ][
<@>=9<D7f@D?@%<77f0%?=@! "36HF! )(! :)B'/! -&'! ():/13! -6! A26A'23#! '/H6.'! -&'! 2+/!
)/-'22+A-)6/!(1,A3'E!
3.2.3.9 ENCODE_RUN_INTERRUPTION 
%&'!,1)/! 2'(A6/()")3)-)'(!65! -&)(! 5+/H-)6/!"36HF!12'! -6! '/H6.'! -&'! 2+/! )/-'22+A-)6/! (1,A3'! 1/.!

















A26H'(()/:! +A.1-'! B12)1"3'! A26H'.+2'E! ! %&'! ,1)/! .)55'2'/H'! )(! -&1-! -&'! B12)1"3'! @/h7?-#A'i!
X)/.)H1-'(!-&'!/+,"'2!65!6HH+22'/H'(!65!-&1-!H6/-'W-!K)-&!1!/':1-)B'!'2262!B13+'Y!)(!(-62'.!36H133#!
)/! -&'!<@>=9<D7f@D?@%<77f0%?=@!"36HF! ()/H'! )-! )(! 6/3#! +('.! -&'2'! 1/.! -&'! 1221#! 6/3#!
















%&)(! vH6.'w! 'W1,A3'! 2'(63B'(! -&'! ,+3-)A3'! .2)B'2(! 6/! -&'! ),1:'! ,',62#! 1..2'((! 3)/'! 526,!
4?RRD?;$T<D7=MG! T<%D@<g%D*$;0R<G! 07<9?>%=7G! 1/.! 4?@9D7f@>@%E! ! %&'('!
,',62#!():/13(!12'! -&'/! 2'(63B'.!1:1)/! )/! -&'!>6.'HG!"'-K''/! -&'('! 1/.! -&'!.'H6.'2!,',62#!
():/13(G!"'562'!"')/:!('/-!.)2'H-3#!-6!-&'!,',62#E!













-&)(! "36HF! 1(! )/! T<%D@<g%D*$;0R<! 65! -&'! '/H6.'2E! ! %&'! A6)/-'2(! 12'! )/H2','/-'.! )/! 1!
('A121-'! "36HFG! $9V$@><D0=*! h('H-)6/! [EOE_E^G! A1:'! ]^iG! 1/.! 12'! )/A+-(! -6! -&'!







































-&'! ).'/-)H13! H6/-'W-! 562! '1H&! A)W'3E! ! ?/! -&'! .'H6.'2G! -&'! "36HF! )(! .2)B'/! "#! -&'!







():/13(! -6!K2)-'! "1HF! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! B13+'G! 12'! /6-!,1AA'.! -6! 6-&'2! ():/13(! )/! -&'! .'H6.'2E!!





%&'!A2),12#! 5+/H-)6/!65! -&)(!"36HF! )(! -6!.'H6.'! -&'! '2262! 526,! -&'! H6,A2'(('.!")-! (-2'1,!1/.!
A26.+H'! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! A)W'3! B13+'! K&'/! 6A'21-)/:! )/! 2':+312! ,6.'G! K&)H&! 2'B'2('(! -&'!
A26H'.+2'(!.6/'!"#!-&'!<@>=9<D7<TD<77=7!"36HF!h('H-)6/![EOE[E]G!A1:'!]QiE!!%&'!5)2(-!(-'A!
)/!-&'!.'H6.)/:!A26H'((!)(!-6!2'-2)'B'!@hkiG!$hkiG!1/.!bhki!526,!,',62#!m!-&'('!B12)1"3'(!12'!

















%&)(! "36HF! )(! ).'/-)H13! -6! -&'! "36HF! )/! -&'! '/H6.'2! .'():/! h('H-)6/! [EOE[EaG! A1:'! ]QiG! K&)H&!
+A.1-'(! -&'!B12)1"3'(!@hkiG!$hkiG!bhkiG! 1/.!>hki!"1('.!6/! -&'!A2'.)H-)6/! 2'(+3-(E! !*)/H'! -&)(!
(1,'!+A.1-'! )(!.6/'! )/! -&'!'/H6.'2G!/6!")-(!/''.! -6!"'! 2'1.!62!K2)--'/! )/! -&'!H6,A2'(('.! 5)3'G!
"'H1+('!-&'('!B12)1"3'(!(&6+3.!,1-H&!+A!15-'2!'1H&!A)W'3!)(!A26H'(('.!)/!-&'!'/H6.'2!1/.!.'H6.'2E!!




6A'21-)6/(! )/! 2'B'2('! 62.'2E! ! %&'2'! )(! /6! 4?@9D7f@>@%! "36HF! )/! -&'! .'H6.'2G! ()/H'! /6!







65! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! B13+'! Ra! 12'! 5)33'.! )/! -&'! ),1:'! 62! +A! -6! -&'! '/.! 65! -&'! 3)/'E! ! %&'!






-&'! 2+/! )/-'22+A-)6/! (1,A3'! 12'! /6K!A26H'(('.! "#! 2'1.)/:! rk! ")-(! 526,! -&'! )/A+-! (-2'1,E! !%&'!
B13+'!2'A2'('/-'.!"#!-&'('!")-(!X5)2(-!")-!)(!-&'!,6(-!():/)5)H1/-Y!)(!-&'!3'/:-&!65!-&'!2+/G!K&)H&!)(!
3'((! -&1/! -&'! H6.'U62.'2! rmE! ! %&)(! 2+/! )(! 5)33'.! K)-&! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! B13+'! Ra! "#! -&'!




%&'! 2'(A6/()")3)-)'(! 65! -&'! 9<>=9<D7f@D?@%<77f0%?=@! "36HF! 12'! -6! .'H6.'! -&'! 2+/!
)/-'22+A-)6/! (1,A3'! 1/.! +A.1-'! -&'! 2+/! )/-'22+A-)6/! B12)1"3'(! 1(! )/! -&'!
<@>=9<D7f@D?@%<77f0%?=@!"36HF!h('H-)6/![EOE[E^G!A1:'!][iE!
!
%&'! 5)2(-! (-'A! )/! -&'! .'H6.)/:! A26H'((! )(! -6! 2'-2)'B'! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! B13+'(! Ra! 1/.! Rb! -6!







)/-'22+A-)6/! B12)1"3'(! 12'! -&'/! +A.1-'.! 'W1H-3#! -&'! (1,'! K1#! 1(! )/! -&'!
<@>=9<D7f@D?@%<77f0%?=@!"36HFE!
3.2.4.8 ADD_RX_TO_IMAGE 
%&)(! "36HF! (),A3#! -1F'(! -&'! 2'H6/(-2+H-'.! A)W'3! B13+'!7W! 1(! )/A+-! 1/.!K2)-'(! )-! -6! -&'! H+22'/-!









"'H1+('! -&'2'! 12'! )/(-1/H'(! K&'/! A26H'(()/:! 2+/! ,6.'! -&1-! -&'! A)W'3! H662.)/1-'(! /''.! -6!
-',A6212)3#!2',1)/!-&'!(1,'!"'562'!"')/:!)/H2','/-'.!31-'2E!!X%&)(!)(!-&'!H1('!K&'/!A26H'(()/:!











-6! -&'! <@>D;<;D>@%7R! "36HF! )/! -&'! '/H6.'2! h('H-)6/! [EOE[EQPG! A1:'! ][iG! K&)H&! 2'(63B'(!









3.2.5.1 IMAGE_MEMORY (2 KB) 
%&'! ?;$T<D;<;=7N!"36HF! H6/()(-(! 65! -K6! )/(-1/H'(! 65! ?;$T<D7=ME! !<1H&! )/(-1/H'! )(!
1"3'!-6!(-62'!A)W'3(!)/!6/'!26K!+A!-6!-&'!,1W),+,!K).-&!65!-&'!),1:'!XQPO_YE!%&)(!-6-13(!OP_c!
"#-'(! 562! "6-&! 26K(G! 62! O!LbE!%&'! .'H)()6/! 65! -&)(! 3),)-1-)6/! )(! (6,'K&1-! 12")-212#E! ! %#A)H13!
),1:'!()J'(!12'!-1F'/!)/-6!H6/().'21-)6/G!1/.!-&'!()J'!&1(!-6!"'!('-!1-!1!H6/(-1/-!/+,"'2E!!M)-&!
&12.K12'! )-! )(! ),A6(()"3'! -6! .#/1,)H133#! 1336H1-'! ,',62#! 1(! )/! (65-K12'! X-&)(! )(! K&1-! -&'!
(65-K12'!),A3','/-1-)6/!.6'(!m!)-!1336H1-'(!Z+(-!'/6+:&!,',62#!562!-&'!),1:'YE!!M&'/!-&'!():/13!
@<g%D7=M!)(!1(('2-'.!"#!')-&'2!-&'!4?RRD?;$T<D7=M!h('H-)6/![EOE[EOG!A1:'!_^i!"36HF!)/!
'/H6.)/:!62! -&'!$99D7gD%=D?;$T<!h('H-)6/![EOE_EcG!A1:'!]ci!K&'/!.'H6.)/:G! -&'! )/-'2/13!
B12)1"3'! >f77<@%D7=MD?@9<g! /6K! A6)/-(! -6! -&'! 6-&'2! 26KE! ! ?/! '(('/H'G! -&'! 26K(! &1B'!
(K)-H&'.!"'-K''/!-&'!tH+22'/-!26Kn!1/.!-&'!tA2'B)6+(!26KnE!!%&)(!-21/()-)6/!)(!-21/(A12'/-!-6!-&'!
2'(-! 65! -&'! &12.K12'! "36HF(E! !$!7=MD0%7! ():/13! X6/'! ")-Y! )(! +('.! -6! )/.)H1-'! -&'! H+22'/-! 62!
A2'B)6+(! ),1:'! 26K! -6! 1HH'((G! /6-! -&'! A&#()H13! 26K(! -&',('3B'(E! ! ?/! 6-&'2!K62.(G! 7=M!P! )(!
2'5'2'/H'.! )5! X>f77<@%D7=MD?@9<g! o! P! 1/.! 7=MD0%7! o! >f77<@%D7=MY! 62!
X>f77<@%D7=MD?@9<g!o!Q!1/.!7=MD0%7!o!07<V?=f*D7=MYE!!%&'!6AA6()-'!)(!-2+'!562!






Figure 3.7. 3x3 Image Used for IMAGE_MEMORY example 
!
7=M!P QO[ Q^\ [_
7=M!Q ! ! !
Figure 3.8. Image Memory after first row read into memory 
!
7=M!P QO[ Q^\ [_!
7=M!Q O[! _[! OP]
Figure 3.9. Image Memory after second row read into memory 
!
7=M!P O_Q ]a Qc_
7=M!Q O[! _[ OP]
Figure 3.10. Image Memory after third row read into memory  
! aQ
3.2.5.2 Context Arrays N, A, B, and C 





1221#E! ! *)/H'! -&'! ,',62#! A12-! 65! -&'! .'():/! )(! -&'! 312:'(-! 1/.! (36K'(-G! (+"-#A'(! 65! -&'! "1('!







Table 3.8. Data Range for Context Arrays N, A, B, and C 
%&'!21/:'!562!-&'!A2'.)H-)6/!H622'H-)6/!X>Y!1221#!)(!:)B'/!)/!-&'!S0<TUR*!(A'H)5)H1-)6/!hQPiE!!%&'!
21/:'(!562!-&'!6-&'2!1221#(!K'2'!H13H+31-'.!"1('.!6/!-&'!51H-!-&1-!'1H&!B13+'!)(!&13B'.!K&'/!@hki!
)(!'8+13! -6! -&'!7<*<%!A121,'-'2! X.'51+3-! )(!a_YE! ! ! ?-! )(! -&'/!'1()3#! )/5'22'.! -&1-! -&'!,1W),+,!
B13+'!65! 1/#! '3','/-! )/! -&'!@!1221#! )(!a_E! !*'B'/!")-(!,1#!"'!+('.! -6! 2'A2'('/-! -&)(!/+,"'2G!
&6K'B'2! '):&-!K'2'! +('.! 562! (),A3)H)-#E! ! ?5! (#/-&'()(! A26"3',(! X)E'E! /6-!,''-)/:! -),)/:! :613(!
1/.l62! (#/-&'()(!"')/:!+/1"3'! -6! H6,A3'-'!"'H1+('!65! (#(-',! 3),)-1-)6/(Y! 126('! 31-'2!6/! )/! -&'!
),A3','/-1-)6/G!('B'/!")-(!K6+3.!&1B'!"''/!+('.E!!%&'!,1W),+,!B13+'!562!$hki!K6+3.!-&'/!"'!






%&'! -'(-"'/H&! A2),12)3#! A26B).'(! -&'! 3)/F(! "'-K''/! -&'! S0<TUR*!>6.'H! 1/.! -&'! )/A+-l6+-A+-!














Figure 3.11. Testbench Diagram 




%&'!<@>D?@*%7<$;!"36HF! 2'1.(! )/! 6/'! "#-'! 1-! 1! -),'! 526,! -&'! )/A+-! +/H6,A2'(('.! 0T;!









*),)3123#G! -&'! 9<>D?@*%7<$;! "36HF! 2'1.(! 526,! -&'! H6,A2'(('.! S0<TUR*! 5)3'! K&'/!
<@>D9<>bD*<R!o!tPnE!!?/)-)133#G!-&'!O]U"#-'!&'1.'2!)(!2'1.!)/!1/.!H6,A12'.!K)-&!-&'!'WA'H-'.!
B13+'(E! ! ?5! -&'2'!)(!1/!'2262G! -&'!A26:21,!1"62-(E! !=-&'2K)('G!H6/-263! )(!:)B'/!-6!-&'!>6.'H!H&)A!




















4 Simulation and Synthesis Results 
%&)(!H&1A-'2! )/H3+.'(! -&'!2'(+3-(! 562!(),+31-)6/!m!H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6!1/.!'W'H+-)6/! -),'!562! -&'!




4.1 Software Simulation Results 





H6/().'21"3#! "'-K''/! A31-562,(! m! )-! )(! ),A62-1/-! -6! H6/H'/-21-'! 6/! -&'! (),)312)-)'(! 1/.!
.)55'2'/H'(!"'-K''/!'W'H+-)6/! -),'(! 21-&'2! -&1/! -&'! 1"(63+-'!B13+'(E! !%&'!A)H-62)13! ),1:'(! 12'!






4.1.1 Pictorial Images 
%&'! 56336K)/:! H&12-(! )33+(-21-'! -&'! H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6G! 'W'H+-)6/! -),'G! 1/.!7;*<! X266-!,'1/U




Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
airplane 2.096 3.354 4.339 7.110 11.092 
baboon 1.325 1.800 2.147 2.996 4.169 
boats 2.034 3.228 4.206 7.093 10.233 
bridge 1.382 1.898 2.290 3.257 4.605 
camera 1.860 2.806 3.509 5.556 8.237 
couple 2.163 3.424 4.375 6.509 9.262 
goldhill 1.787 2.670 3.429 5.315 8.040 
lena 1.736 2.602 3.359 5.077 7.614 
peppers 1.773 2.689 3.490 5.410 8.563 
Average 1.795 2.719 3.460 5.369 7.979 
Table 4.1. Compression Ratio Results for Pictorial Images 
!
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
airplane 1.96 1.58 1.14 0.80 0.66
baboon 2.77 2.21 2.14 1.54 1.44
boats 3.10 2.56 2.25 1.29 0.99
bridge 0.62 0.60 0.62 0.36 0.38
camera 0.50 0.52 0.33 0.31 0.18
couple 0.54 0.40 0.40 0.26 0.21
goldhill 3.68 3.19 2.67 1.94 1.26
lena 2.04 1.87 1.67 1.30 0.84
peppers 2.03 1.88 1.43 1.20 0.78
Average 1.92 1.65 1.41 1.00 0.75
Table 4.2. Encoder Execution Time Results for Pictorial Images (seconds) 
!
Image NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10
airplane 0.813 1.382 2.896 5.267
baboon 0.816 1.414 3.153 5.969
boats 0.815 1.393 2.885 5.320
bridge 0.814 1.410 3.136 5.936
camera 0.813 1.386 2.916 5.419
couple 0.810 1.376 2.993 5.478
goldhill 0.817 1.408 3.076 5.561
lena 0.816 1.414 3.101 5.580
peppers 0.817 1.415 3.076 5.482
Average 0.815 1.400 3.026 5.557
Table 4.3. RMSE Results  for Pictorial Images 
!




-&'! 13:62)-&,! 1H&)'B'(! -&2''! -),'(! -&'! H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6! 65! 36((3'((! ,6.'! )/! 13,6(-! &135! -&'!
'W'H+-)6/! -),'G!K)-&!1/!7;*<!65!1"6+-![E! !%&'!7;*<!/'123#!.6+"3'(!K&'/! -&'!/'12U36((3'((!
-63'21/H'!)(!21)('.!526,!dlU!]!-6!dlU!QP!A)W'3(E!
4.1.2 Document Images 
%&'!:21#(H13'!>>?%%!.6H+,'/-! ),1:'!('-!K1(!+('.!562!(),+31-)6/(E! !*)/H'! -&'!(-1/.12.!('-! )(!
")-6/13G! -&'! ('-! K1(! A2)/-'.! 6+-! 1/.! (H1//'.! )/! 1(! :21#(H13'! ),1:'(E! ! 7'(+3-(! .'-1)3)/:! -&'!
H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6G!'W'H+-)6/!-),'G!1/.!7;*<!56336KE!
!
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
gccitt1 2.567 3.339 3.915 5.782 22.827
gccitt2 3.093 4.015 4.693 6.971 26.353
gccitt3 2.471 3.212 3.757 5.454 13.320
gccitt4 1.599 2.075 2.422 3.361 6.616
gccitt5 1.885 2.493 2.966 4.385 11.973
gccitt6 1.644 2.147 2.530 3.591 6.591
gccitt7 2.300 3.057 3.627 5.508 18.127
gccitt8 1.824 2.508 3.087 4.317 11.897
Average 2.173 2.856 3.375 4.921 14.713
Table 4.4. Compression Ratio Results for Document Images 
!
!
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
gccitt1 7.64 4.02 3.38 2.71 1.00
gccitt2 3.51 3.35 3.48 2.52 1.12
gccitt3 4.37 3.68 3.72 3.16 1.49
gccitt4 6.18 5.89 5.32 5.29 2.62
gccitt5 5.59 5.07 4.52 3.96 1.72
gccitt6 6.17 5.75 5.47 4.26 3.11
gccitt7 4.72 4.27 3.99 3.34 1.13
gccitt8 5.59 5.13 4.63 3.92 1.74
Average 5.47 4.65 4.31 3.65 1.74
Table 4.5. Encoder Execution Time Results for Document Images (seconds) 
! a\
 
Image NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10
gccitt1 0.674 1.316 2.695 6.935
gccitt2 0.692 1.350 2.654 6.954
gccitt3 0.678 1.279 2.726 7.113
gccitt4 0.703 1.261 2.873 6.768
gccitt5 0.673 1.256 2.825 7.047
gccitt6 0.693 1.283 2.843 6.719
gccitt7 0.647 1.251 2.801 7.049
gccitt8 0.773 1.366 3.197 7.145
Average 0.692 1.295 2.827 6.966




-),'(! -&'! 21-)6! 65! 36((3'((! H6,A2'(()6/E! !96H+,'/-! ),1:'(! 12'!,6(-3#!K&)-'! "1HF:26+/.!K)-&!
"31HF!-'W-!X62!B)H'!B'2(1YE!!%&)(!)(!K&'2'!-&'!2+/U,6.'!65!-&'!S0<TUR*!H6,A2'(()6/!13:62)-&,!)(!
',A&1()J'.!1/.!A'2562,(!B'2#!K'33E!!M)-&6+-!1!2+/U,6.'!H6,A6/'/-!65!-&'!13:62)-&,G!1-!3'1(-!Q!





4.1.3 Medical Images 
$!('-!65!,'.)H13! ),1:'(!K1(! H6,A)3'.! 526,! -&'!M623.!M).'!M'"E! !%&)(! ('-! )/H3+.'(!gU21#(G!




Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
SagKnee (Knee X-ray) 1.818 2.394 2.897 4.115 8.980
VisKnee (Knee X-sect) 1.743 2.533 3.184 5.094 8.279
abdomen (X-sect) 1.727 2.543 3.249 5.227 8.496
chestxray 2.556 4.086 5.146 7.413 10.289
footxray 2.609 4.177 5.311 7.109 9.453
handxray 2.682 4.214 5.356 7.458 9.828
leftcancer (mammogram) 2.378 3.530 4.451 6.646 9.529
rightbenign (mammogram) 2.354 3.607 4.703 7.201 10.846
stroke (brain) 2.942 4.148 5.067 7.041 9.313
thorax (MRI) 3.010 4.886 6.329 10.381 16.216
Average 2.382 3.612 4.569 6.769 10.123
Table 4.7. Compression Ratio Results for Medical Images 
!
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
SagKnee (Knee X-ray) 2.00 1.87 1.43 1.40 0.74
VisKnee (Knee X-sect) 1.18 0.97 0.98 0.69 0.43
abdomen (X-sect) 2.80 2.52 2.31 1.60 1.00
chestxray 0.88 0.81 0.68 0.44 0.25
footxray 1.00 0.84 0.65 0.58 0.36
handxray 1.17 1.07 0.84 0.70 0.43
leftcancer (mammogram) 0.68 0.59 0.44 0.27 0.22
rightbenign (mammogram) 0.59 0.48 0.35 0.17 0.18
stroke (brain) 0.38 0.32 0.27 0.22 0.19
thorax (MRI) 0.85 0.78 0.56 0.36 0.22
Average 1.15 1.03 0.85 0.64 0.40
Table 4.8. Encoder Execution Time Results for Medical Images (seconds) 
!
Image NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
SagKnee (Knee X-ray) 0.771 1.332 3.027 7.314
VisKnee (Knee X-sect) 0.816 1.407 3.150 5.784
abdomen (X-sect) 0.816 1.422 3.164 5.618
chestxray 0.809 1.379 2.954 5.474
footxray 0.808 1.370 3.051 5.577
handxray 0.805 1.389 2.969 5.375
leftcancer (mammogram) 0.785 1.358 3.016 5.648
rightbenign (mammogram) 0.785 1.333 2.980 5.138
stroke (brain) 0.636 1.100 2.502 4.747
thorax (MRI) 0.783 1.348 2.875 5.038
Average 0.781 1.344 2.969 5.571
Table 4.9. RMSE Results for Medical Images 
! a^
gU21#G!;7?!1/.!,1,,6:21,!),1:'(!3'1.!-6!"'--'2!H6,A2'(()6/!2'(+3-(!.+'!-6!-&'!&'1B#!"31HF!
"1HF:26+/.! )/! -&'! ),1:'E! !$336K)/:! 1! -63'21/H'! 65!dlU! O! A)W'3! B13+'(! &'2'! /'123#! .6+"3'(! -&'!




4.1.4 Remote Sensed Images 
%&'! 56+2-&! H1-':62#! 65! ),1:'(! A26H'(('.! "#! -&'! S0<TUR*! ),A3','/-1-)6/! )(! 2',6-'! ('/('.!
),1:'(E! !%&'('!12'!),1:'(!65!<12-&!62!6-&'2!1(-26/6,)H13!6"Z'H-(! -1F'/!526,!1!.)(-1/H'G!K&)H&!
12'!-1F'/!+(+133#! 562! -&'!A+2A6('!65!:1-&'2)/:!.1-1E! !%&)(! )(! -&'!H1('!)/!(1-'33)-'!K'1-&'2!,1A(E!!
%&'! H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6G! 'W'H+-)6/! -),'G! 1/.! 7;*<! 2'(+3-(! 526,! -&'! 13:62)-&,! 6/! .)55'2'/-!
2',6-'U('/('.!),1:'(!12'!(&6K/!)/!-&'!56336K)/:!-1"3'(E!
!
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
calif 1.884 2.901 3.727 5.969 9.478
hurricane_linda 1.572 2.193 2.670 4.086 5.995
moon 2.256 3.335 4.126 5.963 8.925
rochester (skyline) 1.890 2.645 3.299 4.779 10.833
rochester2 (skyline) 2.165 2.929 3.646 5.299 10.516
typhoon 1.704 2.502 3.145 4.702 6.850
weather_eastus 1.756 2.530 3.176 5.158 7.932
weather_westus 1.780 2.592 3.299 5.495 9.059
windsor 1.765 2.484 3.068 4.684 7.197
yukon 1.365 1.823 2.150 2.942 4.111
Average 1.814 2.593 3.231 4.908 8.090
Table 4.10. Compression Ratio Results for Remote-Sensed Images 
! \P
 
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
calif 2.27 2.05 1.62 1.11 0.74
hurricane_linda 3.92 3.17 2.54 2.00 1.77
moon 6.25 5.77 4.52 3.91 2.39
rochester (skyline) 2.48 2.24 2.01 1.61 0.85
rochester2 (skyline) 2.10 1.61 1.74 3.25 0.80
typhoon 3.61 3.21 2.37 1.92 1.34
weather_eastus 6.02 4.51 4.38 2.68 2.13
weather_westus 5.38 4.96 9.28 2.54 1.86
windsor 3.72 3.50 2.67 2.41 1.96
yukon 4.73 4.38 3.88 3.26 2.33
Average 4.05 3.54 3.50 2.47 1.62














Table 4.12. RMSE Results for Remote-Sensed Images (seconds) 
!
*'--)/:!-&'!/'12U36((3'((!-&2'(&63.!-6!dlU!]!A)W'3(!3'1.(!-6!-&'!"'(-!-21.'655!"'-K''/!H6,A2'(()6/!
21-)6!1/.! ),1:'!8+13)-#! )/! -&)(!H1('E! !%&'!13:62)-&,!2+/(!_Pz!51(-'2!1/.!H6,A2'(('(!1"6+-!OE]!
-),'(!1(!,+H&!1(! 36((3'((!,6.'G!1/.!:)B'(!1/!7;*<!65!126+/.![E! !$:1)/G!K&'-&'2! 36((3'((!62!
/'12U36((3'((!,6.'! )(! +('.! .'A'/.(! 6/! -&'! 1AA3)H1-)6/! m! )5! -&'! H6(-! )/! 1H8+)2)/:! -&'! ),1:'(! )(!
,+H&!,62'!-&1/!-&'!H6(-!)/!(-62)/:!-&',G!5+33#!36((3'((!,6.'!)(!-&'!6/3#!6A-)6/E!
4.1.5 Biometric Images 
b)6,'-2)H! ),1:'(! 12'! ),1:'(! -&1-! .'(H2)"'! +/)8+'! H&121H-'2)(-)H(! 65! 1! A'2(6/! m! (+H&! 1(! -&'!
5)/:'2A2)/-! 62! 51H)13! A265)3'E! ! %&'! ,1)/! 1AA3)H1-)6/! 65! -&'! ")6,'-2)H! ),1:'(! )(! ('H+2)-#E!!
>6,A2'(()6/!21-)6G!'W'H+-)6/!-),'G!1/.!7;*<!65!-&'!13:62)-&,!6/!-&'!.)55'2'/-!),1:'(!56336KE!
Image NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
calif 0.814 1.387 2.950 5.397
hurricane_linda 0.815 1.414 3.234 5.833
moon 0.780 1.315 2.860 5.389
rochester (skyline) 0.770 1.368 3.162 6.701
rochester2 (skyline) 0.809 1.425 3.228 6.325
typhoon 0.804 1.365 2.950 5.602
weather_eastus 0.809 1.433 3.158 5.554
weather_westus 0.809 1.433 3.194 5.490
windsor 0.817 1.417 3.198 6.295
yukon 0.813 1.409 3.147 5.961
Average 0.804 1.397 3.108 5.855
! \Q
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
eye_bl 2.406 3.844 4.880 6.841 9.545
eye_br 2.466 3.907 4.985 7.134 9.795
facef5 (female frontal) 1.603 2.322 2.937 4.656 7.252
facef6 (female frontal) 1.553 2.166 2.640 3.927 5.994
facem53 (male frontal) 1.485 2.075 2.527 3.762 5.939
facem57 (male profile) 2.572 3.721 4.630 6.773 9.592
fingerprint1 1.698 2.429 3.004 4.585 5.985
fingerprint2 1.334 1.689 1.963 2.638 3.564
fingerprint3 1.520 1.915 2.226 2.920 3.896
fingerprint4 1.230 1.540 1.773 2.333 3.054
Average 1.787 2.561 3.157 4.557 6.462















Table 4.14. Encoder Execution Time Results for Biometric Images (seconds) 
Image NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
eye_bl 0.41 0.29 0.26 0.20 0.13
eye_br 0.64 0.37 0.37 0.29 0.28
facef5 (female frontal) 1.89 1.72 1.55 1.01 0.75
facef6 (female frontal) 2.07 1.83 1.46 1.25 0.89
facem53 (male frontal) 2.05 1.88 1.77 1.35 0.85
facem57 (male profile) 0.55 0.50 0.43 0.40 0.26
fingerprint1 0.28 0.30 0.24 0.06 0.09
fingerprint2 0.23 0.09 0.19 0.21 0.14
fingerprint3 0.23 0.16 0.19 0.16 0.12
fingerprint4 0.22 0.23 0.19 0.18 0.16
Average 0.86 0.74 0.67 0.51 0.37
! \O
!
Image NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
eye_bl 0.810 1.399 3.035 5.624
eye_br 0.804 1.366 3.047 5.743
facef5 (female frontal) 0.816 1.414 3.109 5.652
facef6 (female frontal) 0.794 1.406 3.123 5.778
facem53 (male frontal) 0.792 1.371 3.081 5.726
facem57 (male profile) 0.825 1.279 2.847 5.474
fingerprint1 0.813 1.420 3.178 5.994
fingerprint2 0.782 1.349 3.204 5.735
fingerprint3 0.712 1.218 2.945 5.494
fingerprint4 0.765 1.357 3.094 5.698
Average 0.791 1.358 3.066 5.692
Table 4.15. RMSE Results for Biometric Images 
!
?-! ('',(! -&1-! -&'2'! )(! /6! H3'12! 6A-),13! (63+-)6/! 1(! 512! 1(! A)W'3! B13+'! -63'21/H'! 562! -&)(! ('-! 65!
")6,'-2)H!),1:'(E!!%&'!-21.'655!"'-K''/!),1:'!8+13)-#!1/.!H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6!)(!'B).'/-!)/!-&)(!








 NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
Pictorial 1.795 2.719 3.460 5.369 7.979
Document 2.173 2.856 3.375 4.921 14.713
Medical 2.382 3.612 4.569 6.769 10.123
Remote 1.814 2.593 3.231 4.908 8.090
Biometric 1.787 2.561 3.157 4.557 6.462
Overall  1.986 2.872 3.568 5.320 9.282
Table 4.16. Compression Ratio Results for All Images 
 
! \[























Figure 4.1. Compression Ratio vs. Near-Lossless Threshold 
S0<TUR*!A'2562,(!"'(-! 562!.6H+,'/-! ),1:'(!1(! -&'!/'12U36((3'((! -&2'(&63.! )/H2'1('(! -6!dlU!QP!
A)W'3(E!!462!@<$7!o!P!-6!]G!,'.)H13!),1:'(!#)'3.!-&'!"'(-!H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6E!!%&)(!)(!,6(-!3)F'3#!
.+'!-6!-&'!"31HF!"1HF:26+/.!6/!gU21#!),1:'(E!
 NEAR=0 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10 
Pictorial 1.92 1.65 1.41 1.00 0.75
Document 5.47 4.65 4.31 3.65 1.74
Medical 1.15 1.03 0.85 0.64 0.40
Remote 4.05 3.54 3.50 2.47 1.62
Biometric 0.86 0.74 0.67 0.51 0.37
Overall  2.59 2.23 2.07 1.58 0.95
Table 4.17. Encoder Execution Time Results for All Images (seconds) 



































 NEAR=1 NEAR=2 NEAR=5 NEAR=10
Pictorial 0.815 1.400 3.026 5.557
Document 0.692 1.295 2.827 6.966
Medical 0.781 1.344 2.969 5.571
Remote 0.804 1.397 3.108 5.855
Biometric 0.791 1.358 3.066 5.692
Overall  0.779 1.360 3.006 5.892
Table 4.18. RMSE Results for All Images 
!





















Figure 4.3. RMSE vs. Near-Lossless Threshold 
%&'!7;*<!(-1-)(-)H(!12'!2'31-)B'3#!(),)312!1H26((!133!),1:'!H1-':62)'(E!!?/!'1H&!H1('G!-&'!7;*<!)(!
3'((!-&1/!-&'!/'12U36((3'((!-&2'(&63.G!()/H'!-&'!-&2'(&63.!)(!1/!+AA'2!"6+/.!6/!-&'!'2262!1336K'.E!!




K&)3'! +()/:! 1! /'12U36((3'((! -&2'(&63.! 65! 6/3#! dlU! Q! /'123#! H+-(! -&'! 5)3'! ()J'! -6! 1! -&)2.! 65! -&'!
62):)/13E!!*'--)/:!@<$7!o!QP!H6,A2'(('(!-&'!),1:'!-6!QPUQQz!65!-&'!62):)/13!B13+'!6/!1B'21:'E!!
%&'! 56336K)/:!:21A&!(&6K(! -&'! 2'31-)6/(&)A!"'-K''/!H6,A2'(()6/! 21-)6!1/.!7;*<!562!'1H&!65!
-&'!5)B'!),1:'!H1-':62)'(E!
! \]



























Figure 4.4. Compression Ratio vs. RMSE 
!
?/! 133! H1('(! 'WH'A-!6/'!.1-1!A6)/-! 562!.6H+,'/-! ),1:'(G! -&'! 2'31-)6/(&)A!"'-K''/!H6,A2'(()6/!
21-)6!1/.!7;*<!)(!1AA26W),1-'3#!3)/'12E!!<1H&!.1-1!A6)/-!H622'(A6/.(!-6!1!.)55'2'/-!/'12U36((3'((!
-&2'(&63.!m!7;*<!o!P!H622'(A6/.(! -6!@<$7!o!PG! 1/.!'1H&! (+HH'(()B'!7;*<!H622'(A6/.(! -6!
@<$7!o! XQG! OG! ]G! 62! QPYE! !M&'/! 366F)/:! 1-! -&'! 3)/'! 562! .6H+,'/-! ),1:'(G! -&'! (36A'! "'-K''/!
7;*<!o![!-6!\!)(!:2'1-'2!-&1/!-&'!(36A'!H622'(A6/.)/:!-6!7;*<!|![E!!?5!-&'!(36A'!K'2'!H6/(-1/-G!




M&'/! 366F)/:!1-! -&'!6-&'2! ),1:'!H1-':62)'(G! )-! ('',(! -&1-! S0<TUR*!A'2562,(!"'(-! 562!,'.)H13!
),1:'(E!!T)B'/!1/!7;*<!65!/'123#!a!X@<$7!o!QPYG!-&'!,'.)H13!),1:'(!1H&)'B'!1!H6,A2'(()6/!
21-)6! 65! QP! 6/! 1B'21:'G! K&)3'! -&'! A)H-62)13G! 2',6-'G! 1/.! ")6,'-2)H! ),1:'! H1-':62)'(! 1H&)'B'! 1!
H6,A2'(()6/!21-)6!65!c!62!3'((E!!%&)(!)(!,6(-!3)F'3#!.+'!-6!-&'!312:'!"31HF!('H-)6/!65!gU21#!),1:'(E!
!




I0! R=>=U?! (65-K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/! -6! H6,A12'! -&'! -),'! 2'(+3-(E! ! %&'! /36H6'! 1/.! /36H6.!
! \a
A26:21,(! 562! A26H'(()/:! 65! cU")-! ),1:'(!K'2'! +('.! 526,! -&'! R=>=U?! ),A3','/-1-)6/G! K&)H&!
,1#!"'!+('.!562!36((3'((!62!/'12U36((3'((!'/H6.)/:!62!.'H6.)/:E!!!%&)(!),A3','/-1-)6/!K1(!+('.!
562! H6,A12)(6/! "'H1+('! -&)(! (65-K12'! 2+/(! 8+)-'! 1! ")-! 51(-'2! -&1/! -&'! (65-K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/!
K2)--'/!562!-&)(!A26Z'H-E!!%&)(!)(!A26"1"3#!.+'!-6!5+2-&'2!H6.'!6A-),)J1-)6/E!!%&'!56336K)/:!-1"3'(!
3)(-! -&'!'W'H+-)6/! -),'! 2'(+3-(! 562! 36((3'((!H6.)/:!1/.!/'12U36((3'((!H6.)/:!K)-&!@<$7!o!]! X)/!
,(YE!!!
NEAR = 0 
Time to Encode 
(ms) 
Time to Decode 
(ms) 
Image HW SW HW SW 
lena (pictorial) 84.7 120 106.8 120 
gccitt8 (document) 223.4 260 272.9 290 
SagKnee (medical) 74.3 100 90.3 100 
windsor (remote) 149.5 190 183.3 190 
fingerprint4 (biometric) 8.0 10 10.5 20 
Average 108.0 136 132.8 144 
Table 4.19. HW vs. SW Execution Time for lossless coding 
!
NEAR = 5 
Time to Encode 
(ms) 
Time to Decode 
(ms) 
Image HW SW HW SW 
lena (pictorial) 64.1 90 75.6 80 
gccitt8 (document) 199.0 260 244.0 250 
SagKnee (medical) 67.0 100 83.3 90 
windsor (remote) 125.0 170 152.3 150 
fingerprint4 (biometric) 6.9 10 8.2 10 
Average 92.4 126 112.7 116 
Table 4.20. HW vs. SW Execution Time for near-lossless coding 
!
>6,A12'.! -6! -&'! (65-K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/G! -&'!VI9R! '/H6.'2! A'2562,(!,+H&! "'--'2! -&1/! -&'!
.'H6.'2E! !%&)(! )(!,1)/3#!.+'! -6! -&'!.'H6.'2!6/3#!"')/:!1"3'! -6!A26H'((!6/'!")-!A'2!H36HF!H#H3'!
('2)133#G! ()/H'! -&'! T636,"U7)H'! H6.'! +('.! -6! '/H6.'! -&'! A2'.)H-)6/! '2262! )(! 1! B12)1"3'! 3'/:-&!
H6.'E!!?5!,62'!")-(!K'2'!2'1.!-&1/!/''.'.!1-!-&'!(1,'!-),'G!'W-21!6B'2&'1.!K6+3.!"'!/''.'.!-6!







2+/(! (36K'2! -&1/! -&'! (65-K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/! .+'! -6! ,62'! 6/UH&)A! ,',62#E! ! %&'! &12.K12'!
(#/-&'()(! 3)"212)'(! -&1-! 12'! )/(-133'.! 6/! -&'! 7?%! ><! (#(-',(! 12'! 526,! Q^^^G! 1/.! -&'! (65-K12'!




%&'! *#/6A(#(! *#/-&'()(! %663! *+)-'! K1(! +('.! -6! (#/-&'()J'! -&'! VI9R! H6.'! K2)--'/! 562! -&'!
A26Z'H-! -6! 1! 36:)H! :1-'! 3'B'3! (H&',1-)HE! !b1('.! 6/! -&'! 12'1! 1/.! -),'! H6/(-21)/-(! (A'H)5)'.G! -&'!
(#/-&'()(!-663!('3'H-(!526,!,1/#!A6(()"3'!(H&',1-)H!),A3','/-1-)6/(!562!-&'!VI9R!H6.'E!!%&'2'!
)(!1!-21.'U655!"'-K''/!12'1!1/.!(A''.E!!462!'W1,A3'G!1!2)AA3'UH122#!1..'2!,1#!"'!+('.!)/!1!.'():/!
K&'2'!,)/),13! H&)A! 12'1! )(! ('-! 1(! 1!A2)62)-#! ()/H'! )-! )(! (,133'2G! 1/.! (36K'2G! -&1/! 1! H122#! 366FU





-&'! 31(-! 6+-A+-! -6! ('--3'Y! 3'((! -&1/! 62! '8+13! -6! Q_EO! /(E! ! %&)(! 1336K(! 562! 1! Q]! /(! H36HF! H#H3'!
)/H3+.)/:!-&'!PEc!/(!2'8+)2'.!('-+A!-),'G!K&)H&!3'1.(!-6!1/!6B'2133!(),+31-)6/!-),'!51(-'2!-&1/!-&'!
I0!R=>=U?!),A3','/-1-)6/E!!?5!-&'!.'31#!65!1!A12-)H+312!"36HF!K1(!3'((!-&1/!-&'!(A'H)5)'.!H#H3'!












%&'! 56336K)/:! -1"3'! 3)(-(! -&'!,1W),+,!K62(-UH1('! A26A1:1-)6/! .'31#! 1/.! H&)A! 12'1[! 562! '1H&!
"36HF!)/!-&'!&)'212H&#G!1/.!-&'!6B'2133!A6K'2!H6/(+,A-)6/C!
Design Block Chip Area (gates) Slack (ns) Power (mW) 
A_ARRAY 58885 1.2  
ADD_RX_TO_IMAGE 562 8.88  
ADVANCE_POS 1324 0.03  
B_ARRAY 36820 2.54  
C_ARRAY 29774 2.96  
DEC_MEM_CNTRL 1702 3.49  
DECODE_REG_ERROR 3965 0  
DECODE_RUN_INTERRUPTION 6568 0  
DECODE_RUN_LENGTH 2434 0.01  
ENC_MEM_CNTRL 2397 1.92  
ENCODE_REG_ERROR 2577 0.13  
ENCODE_RUN_LENGTH 1617 0.01  
FILL_IMAGE_ROW 846 1.98  
FIND_CONTEXT 1843 0.01  
FIND_RUNCNT 1516 0.39  
GET_NEIGHBORHOOD 2204 0  
GET_NEXT_SAMPLE 2994 0  
IMAGE_MEMORY 168628 9.32  
IMAGE_ROW 84163 0.01*  
JPEGLS_CODEC 373862 N/A 59.0749 
JPEGLS_DECODER 25185 N/A  
JPEGLS_ENCODER 24001 N/A  
N_ARRAY 30298 2.91  
PREDICTOR 1869 0  
UPDATE_REG_VAR 2593 0  
Table 4.21. Area and slack for each block in the design  
(*A 10ns virtual clock was used to allow enough time for the IMAGE_MEMORY addressing signals [external to 
IMAGE_ROW] to complete within the 15 ns clock period.) 
!

















 Eqn. 4.1. 
K&)H&!)(!'8+13!-6![^\PEO]!"#-'(G!62!1AA26W),1-'3#!_!LbE!!%&)(!"2'1F(!.6K/!-6!1"6+-!QP!:1-'(!562!
'1H&! ")-! (-62'.! X[O_a\a! l! [Q\aOYE! ! %&)(! )(! ,+H&!,62'! 'WA'/()B'! -&1/! *7$;G! K&)H&! +('(! a!
-21/()(-62(!-6!(-62'!6/'!")-!65!)/562,1-)6/E!!97$;!+('(!6/3#!6/'!-21/()(-62!562!'1H&!")-E!!4)/.)/:!
1!,62'!'55)H)'/-!,',62#!"36HF!K6+3.!.'5)/)-'3#!),A26B'!-&)(!.'():/E!!0'2&1A(!-&)(!.'():/!H6+3.!











5 Conclusions and Future Work 




)(!K).'3#! +('.E! !$-! -&)(! -),'G! -&'!,12F'-!K)33! 6A'/! +A! -6! .'B)H'(! (+H&! 1(! .):)-13! H1,'21(! 1/.!
(H1//'2(! -&1-! H1/! 1+-6,1-)H133#! (1B'! -&'! H1A-+2'.! ),1:'! )/! 1! 562,1-! H6,A1-)"3'! K)-&! -&'!
(-1/.12.E!!%&'('!.'B)H'(!K)33!&1B'!1/!'.:'!)/!-&'!,12F'-!6B'2!-&'!.'B)H'(!-&1-!(1B'!1/.!-21/(,)-!
),1:'(!)/!A+2'!")/12#!562,1-G!62!1/6-&'2!36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/!13:62)-&,!-&1-!)(!/6-!H31(()5)'.!1(!1!
(-1/.12.E! ! ?-! K)33! 13(6! "'! 51(-'2! -6! +A361.! H6,A2'(('.! ),1:'(! )/! -&'! S0<TUR*! 562,1-! -&1/! 1!
")/12#!562,1-!(),A3#!"'H1+('!-&'!5)3'!()J'!)(!+(+133#!2'.+H'.!"#!&135!K)-&!36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/!
h%1"3'!_EQaiG!1/.!H1/!"'!2'.+H'.!'B'/!,62'!K)-&!/'12U36((3'((!H6,A2'(()6/E!
5.2 Problems Encountered 
0'2&1A(!-&'!312:'(-!A26"3',!'/H6+/-'2'.!K1(!-&'!)/H6,A1-)")3)-#!"'-K''/!-&'!;'/-62!T21A&)H(!
(),+31-62! 1/.! -&'! *#/6A(#(! (#/-&'()(! -663E! ! %&'! *#/6A(#(! (),+31-62! :'/'21-'(! '2262(! K&'/!
2'1.)/:! 526,!1! -'W-! 5)3'! -&1-!H6/-1)/(!/6/UA2)/-1"3'!H&121H-'2(! X1/#!")/12#! ),1:'YG!K&)H&! 2+3'.!
6+-! )-(! +('! )/! -&)(! A26Z'H-! 526,! -&'! "':)//)/:E! ! M&'/! +()/:! -&'! ;'/-62! T21A&)H(! (),+31-62G!







9'():/M12'! 46+/.1-)6/! R)"212#E! ! %&'! 46+/.1-)6/! R)"212#! &1(! H6,A6/'/-(! ,62'! (A'H)13)J'.G!
H6,A1H-G! 1/.! 51(-'2! -&1/! -&'! H6,A6/'/-(! )/! -&'! "1()H! 3)"212#E! ! =2):)/133#G! -&'! I0! R=>=U?!




5.3 Possible Enhancements 
%&'!/'W-!,1Z62!(-'A!)/!-&)(!.'():/!)(!-6!"+2/!1/!1H-+13!40T$!62!"+)3.!1/!$*?>E!!%&)(!)(!"'#6/.!




/(! H36HF! H#H3'E! ! %&)(! H6/(-21)/-!,1#! "'! 2'31W'.G! "+-! -&'/! (65-K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/(!K6+3.! "'!
51(-'2!-&1/!-&'!&12.K12'!)5!-&'2'!K'2'!1!():/)5)H1/-!.'31#!)/!)/A+-l6+-A+-!1HH'((!-),'E!!$!('A121-'!








[EQE]G! A1:'! _OY! K6+3.! /''.! -6! "'! ),A3','/-'.G! 136/:! K)-&! -&'! 5+/H-)6/13)-#! 65! 2'1.)/:! 1/.!
:'/'21-)/:!,+3-)A3'!5)3'(!)/!0T;!562,1-!62!1!()/:3'!),1:'!)/!00;!XO_U")-!H6362Y!562,1-E!
!
$5-'2! -&'('! '/&1/H','/-(G! -&)(! &12.K12'! ),A3','/-1-)6/! H6+3.! 5)/.! )-(! K1#! )/-6! /'K! .):)-13!
H1,'21(!1/.l62!(H1//'2(E!!06(()"3#!6-&'2!),1:'!H6,A2'(()6/!13:62)-&,(!(+H&!1(!S0<T!OPPP!K)33!
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